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Le.i (AP) - e W oft his PIMM dMI Freeft ad Italian newspapers. I IMa Vatican source sod a 	l. 	 by police. 	 I In Amsterdam. four Jesuit publicly named the girl or on TPft 
on - 	01 two AS4C.n l'he iaiIL iii1 	- 	any i.aebzuan to reject the CiiIk of Cardinals, whicti pflestz were arreMed Sunday a at Cleveland area parl%hes. students asked their tiN prt voted to maintain him as pastor 

	S e n a 1 e C a I I e c1 	 S p ecial  da -. T. 	 the 	 sell 	 mist Ithely to cnnslity to fill vacancies In 	Qeveland. OWo two The two priests, both assist priests assigned to work omorg 	 P 	the Am. 

of pbft  ___ 	 ____ 	 sterdam stalest pi 

adfism Is IMINd 	ur the 	 he birth 	rul. A war.I defishely was t the maktsg ties alter they led a peoccasmnn anne G. Isanmann ci Cleve- pared to break with the Vatican that he would only preach a 

aed a ,.. -. 	a 	 to the cm'dths'te 	Is dowz to 102 members. and a.sp..odnd from clerical de• 	suspended by Bishop Clar- ,ih$onera Sunday If they art pee- 
after his miffla 	 - 

were airrorti wition. Until ill NEW" aLritond to 0to 	 ef lkat has recited the Icam1wr and had been expect. op an aisle 01 IL Jalit's Rassan land. 	 over the requiremeti for celibe- 	
Mass.lebrate 	

TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (AP)- Members 01 the Taylor Ccitt. feet with regular 	busi 	
toss Co u n ty cimimi;sioner: I 	the MotliUft IO1AY. 15111 (A?) - Oluridi stote Pope Paul p 	II to be called this iuith. It Catholic Cathedral and Iliad 10 A new group called Christians cy among priests. The four set a 

101111111011 CIIIIIIIIIIIIII,
__________ 	ge president John Mathews ty Commission       have Is. ness 	

97 
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• 	 Slaughter. state attor- th lr 	- a 	 cyclksl last J011 new f expected bitwse0 Easter L-ssil.i1 	asmithortied Mass. Who Care said the Imauth3rlred March deadline ro, t Dutch 	 ay summoned an unprac scribed the situation there as 	i would hope we could set me vam's official spokes- mw nowd for MWO UWWg redfirming the church's ban an and June, the source said. 	The priests. TAM wm charged Mass was a protest 

___________ 	

against the I students to dedde whether to Part of the largest knft 	&-wed special sestition of the chaotic" because 
Kirk has sus. up a proc*dure whereby peri- 	 flP7. 3rd Judicial Circuit: Rob' Ii, 

I 

- 	 It. bre-by I1JLJ 	with Its 	pi.j.j nd chemical 	One account said Pope Paul with treupandog, wait the Rev. Church because It "coexists set up a dissident irgmdzatics If cave system In the world bell 5eti 	for Feb. 17 to take up ,rt Ibulvorsen. Pinellas County is uIstsd  

	

Sunday that sestenas. 	 traceprive devices 	 changed his mind after 40 toll. Robert T. Begin, 30, the nephew self-righteously and apathetical. the celibacy rule Is not relaxed, buried In Kentucky's Mammoth 	0ev. Claude Kirk's 	 pended the commission three odically the Senate could con- 
-1111111  P 	VI ,.11p-rd a wIn- "1 hive ahe* made these "Ts,, s as tristu to this." known theologians published a ci Sushop Floyd Segtn 01 Oak. ty ith Immoral and Inhuman One of ttie tour priests Is the Cave natIonal Park, Explorer 	the Taylor County CommIs- times In the past 10 months. The vane throughout the year to lilvenil@ Court judge: George ro 

Mc 1 so y, constable, Seminole 
'I 	- 	I.,-..J lits a V# lug the past two days," he told a Vaflet"c, the Vatican's official aervative Vatican Curia, the used L. Meyer, 31. Father May- racism and extreme and dire nouncad his decision to marry feet that roamed the dark sa 	"I have decided the c1rcum 	Kirk's e x* C U liv e order eta said. 

_______ 	______ 

	 County; Robert IlaslotI, clerk. Ii 
Polk County Criminal Court And vu 

	

- - ory after two er three speeches end lietd to 21 Iso- said the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Faus! requrst for changes In the con- land Calif. and the Rev. Bet- wars, Intolerable and d1v1sI'e Rev. Jos Vrljburg, who an have found Imprints of nake4 	$on and six other local officials, last time was Jan. 21. 	take up the suspensions." Math. 	

Mathews said his decision was n 

	

5(0. 	dances warrant calling the Sen. charged the officials with rlo 	Mathews said he plans to at- 
flush Duncan. justice of the p 

svW list because they lit. cesdezesen. 	 spike man, 	 central admInistration 01 the or was carried out of the church_poverty." 	 last year, although he has never sages as long as 2,400 years 
ate Into session." the Jackson. lation of competitive bidding paint a special committee later 	• 

pesre, Seminole County. jfl. Democrat told a news con- laws and undertaking official today to do the ground work on 
terenee. 	 action resulting In the Improper the Taylor County suspensions  

________ 	

not basest on whether the Taylor .Jiathews' move was one of expenditure Of county funds. 	and the others. 
3's 	 county vmflflhlSiiIOflet% should s 

	

'1 	4 first major uses of a new Mathews said the one-day aes. 	This committee, he said, will 
have been suspended, but nfl II 

provision in Florida's new con- sion will set a prftWent for fu- submit recoinmendation3 to the 
stitutlon - which became of. lure Senate proceedings regard- full Senate Feb. 17. The govern. 	 whether an emergency exl%ts In r 

Taylor County. 
-MAT 	 hmhm ______ 	

fictive only 21 days ago. The Ing suspensions., 	 or can suspend officials, but 	
lie said he has also received $ 

0. document allow, the Senate He said he plan, to convene only the Senate can remove or 	
100 other letters and t,kgrauin' president to call special ses- the Senate two or three times reinstate them. 

	 requesting the special session. If 
/0,000~ 	_105P 	 - 	0 X, ??** 	 WI), I ~ Z, 	 a - ___I ilons to consider gubernatorial per rear, if necessary, to clear Other suspensions listed by 	 -. -- 	 -. 	 • 

lit 

shop. 1) Lake City. 
Kirk has suspended three of 
a commissioners three times 

lbs. last 10 months. After the 
'conul removal, the three were 

elected. 

Alleging new vIolations of the 
 tIring the two weeks of the 

ew term, the governor sue-
ended the same three men and 
er rnmmlssioner who had 
ever u'rved In public office. 
Taylor County  taxpayers 
rmjld lose $Ii0.000-$200,000 If 
te 'lIspi'nsurin were not consid-
red by the Senate until the 
egulnr session starts In April, 
mith said. 
lie said the money would be 
At t,erause a contract hiiq al 
raily been signed to build a 

new courtly courthouse, but the 
rumtraetoti are caught to tend 
between the appointed and elect-
ed commissions. 

"Theta I. no continuity In 
government." the Perry Demo. 
erat said. "There Ii no stability 
In government." 

Kirk's latest suspension order 
removed veteran enmmirsiott-
OtS W. N Wood. R. I. Edwards 
and W. 0. King and newly elect-
ed 'vnmfs*.nofl W. Bert rife 
and ,lowrt MIlliner. U was ii. 
sued on Jan. 21. 

A*,tsin( Mathews at Mon-
day's meeting were Sons. 810 
Yoneg. ft-St. Pet.rsbnrg ,1s 
seph McClaIn. R-Tampa; Elmer 
VrMmy. I) P'mt Myers: ansi Revs-
bin A.ske',. 1)-Pensacola. 
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Anthony TI. FahrIzo, secre- In an effort to arrire at a meeting, but could not agree Airport-Industrial Authority, 
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Anthony 
of Sanford Moose I.odge, solution regarding what should about various provisions of the which would be made up by bill., one creating airport au- time, obtained three other acts 

win attend the Moose adminis- be insetted Into an act cue- act. 	 same persons now on board of therity to operate and main- now In use by Tampa, I'uinsmss 

tuition school Saturday and sting an airport authority with 	The proposal as drawn for the Sanford Industrial Corn. tam the airport 10015 to be City and St. Augustine. Two 
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W. A. (SAKE) ADAMS was No. I this morning In 

session to meet at Holiday proposed legislative set, to be tam, no direct taxing authorl. Knowles. a critic of the one. , city bonding power to aid In. 
P' anti one mlii for St. Au- 
gustine. 	 returning five new membership card.. to Mary' 

nn here, Tony?) 
The Sanford act would cover Noon, secretary, a.. the Seminole County Chamber . S 

E. Porter  

	

jvev cent of Seminole Coun. 	of Commerce launched Its annual membership hears 	Three Face 'Usury' Proposal 'Whuite  'Way 
ty In three areas making UI) drive. Team members met at a kick-off breakfast getistioni will be completed 

	

the bonding district. These in' 	at 8 p.m. and Attains handed In his quota of new this week for the transfer of a 

Snagged By and Sanford west. 

	

elude Sanford, Sanford east 	members at 9:15. 	 (Staff Photo) site for $ Seminole County Charge Of  farmers' market auction - 

where the grower can display 

can browse and shop. Near Narcotics 	Blasted By Solon Red Tape 
' Knowles told the group the 
alrport authority act should 1lds wares and the housewife 
not be combined or confused High , Court Favors with the industrial bond act. Five Points. 	

The approximate two miles 	The city manager added a A South Seminole woman and 	DONNA 	 ' ' 	

of "White Way" Lighting pro. revised copy of the straight 

	

Classroom Teachers Depart- her two daughters were arrest- Uniform commercial credit 	
- 	 feet to run from Sanford's bill for Industrial bonds con- mint, through its Christ a5 ed early today by Seminole cods legislation currently In 

	

eborsie and other endeavors County authoritIes, agents of the committee a n d expected to 	.: 	 - ' 	 - Maneoustine Avenue westward loins only the Insertion of tb, Presbytery Laws 

	

and contributions. has turned Florida Bureau of Law Enforce- come before the Florida Legis- 	• 	 ,i 	 to Interstate Four Is In the words "airport and" Into the 
over $454.82 to the Gayle ment and Apopka police on natO lature In Its session 	 hands of the Stat.. Road Dc. uiarne of the act. 

Knowles said, "At no time 5awyers Fund. 	 colic, charges after a raid 00 blasted by State Rep. Leonard 	ell 
. 	

partment, according to Infer- does the bill detail an airport 	BY FRED VAN PELT 	and against the Presbytery. • 	 the family's home. 	 Wood (R.Orange.Semif101e) last 	-'- 

Sanford Junior 111gb School Chief Deputy Duane Harrell night and defined by him 	: 	 - 	 .ie.. 	
- 	 mation received from Warren authority as such to operate 	United States Supreme Court This is the question overturned 

reports that report cards for the reported Helen Long, 46. Lor. 	
.' 	

E. Knowles, Sanford city man- unit maintain an airport and ruling Monday overturning the by 
the United States Supreme 

Court. second nine-week period will go etta Long. her 18-year-old daugh- 	w, in a speech before the 	 - :. 	
1 ager, and William Bush, Semi- the only reftrrene is ui Page 

Ct'orgia Supreme Court in $ 	Pmbyterian 4 U.S.) Church out Wednesday. 	 let, and a 15-year-old daughter newly organized Seminole Coun- 	 I nole County engineer, 	ten giving the authority power decision involving two Sayan- law provides that title to were charged with possession of y Americans for Constitutional 	 - 	 Knowles hall forwarded a to acquire property for piirj)058 
nah Presby ter ia n  (U.S.) church property shall rest In 

	

It. Col.. (ret.) and Mrs. Chester central nervous system stlmu• In schedule of Interest rates 	 isting an airport." 'it does 	c a I Presbyterian (U.S.) as they remain in the Pr'esby. V. NI e 11 on, of Altamonte lants. 	 and calls for allowable annual by Florida Power and Light ml," Knowles atltlt'I in a church leaders today as in no tery ( the district governing 

	

Chester Nielson Jr., IOfl f marijuana and Possession ° Action, said the bill has a built- 	- 	
material list with plans drawn of constructing, etc., and O?r. churches was Interpreted by the Individual churches so long 

Springs, has been promoted to 	A quantity of marijuana and interest of 36 per cent on the 	 - 	 Company to Edward Ilolliflelti, memo to the cwnmis-i'n. "tie- way affecting local churches body) However, shoul.i the us. 

	

the rank of first lieutenant in central nervous system stlrnu- first *300, 21 per cent on the 	 assistant district engineer it lit,t'nte the duties anti rts700- but only the two l.eorgla dividual church decide to leave 
I) 	• the Army's ROTC cadet bri- ]ants also were seized In the neat $700 and 15 per cent over 	 the DeLand office of the State •ii,iljtles of operating 	air, churches, 	 or split off from the Presby. gad. at Kansas State tJnIver. raid, which followed an eaten- 	 Road Department. 	 port and only details the is- In other words, the U.S. tory then title to that church's sity. He Is a senior majoring sive Investigation, Harrell add' 	"To charge more than 10 per LEONARD WOOD 	Knowles said apparently new ituance of Industrial bonds." 	court's ruling was eatt that real estate and other property Is business administration. 	ed. 	 cent to individuals and moru log money and have a built-in federal regulations are causing 	('t)flIfl)jaIi')tle' I:url liiggin t-hurvhe, should be permitted shall revert to the Presbytery, 

the slowdown, and added, he lthani expressed strong OP. to settle their internal affairs 	it was stated locally today 
' 	 The mother and daughter were than 15 per cent to corporations profit on 

their merchandise." 	
had met with the state road Formation of a "suicide pre- arrested at their home at 2921 Ii usury,"     Wood declared. 

position to pruvislon' of the according to church laws, 	that the L',S, Supreme Court 

	

vention group" will be discuss- Sunset Road In Bear Lake near "Recognizing the principle of 	Speaking of higher education, people in an effort to resolve 
lull which he said all ouli1 	It was pointed out locally ruling Li in favor of the Pr,.. ed In a meeting at 7:30 Tucs' the Orange County line. 	f 	enterprise, there Is no which he has been studying the situation. 

ed justification for this type interest since he became a member of 	Hollifleld contacted by tele. litter rei,et- 
	 that the hull and Eastern I bytery, that all churches other 
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*.- Tim Colbert, son of Mr. and -emle will be turned over to au- 
thonties and presumably taken 

Wood 	said 	further 	that 	the 
interest charged by most retail 

matter, Wood urged that more 
money be put Into the junior Man  

in the process of checking out 
quantity 	and 	getting 	quota- 

department 	stores 	for 	retail to  the Orange County Detention college 	program 	in 	the 	state lions on the material costs be- 
, 	i, 	. ,.,.,i 	•. 	V.,rfh.r 	iimvelnnm.nt Of in 	the reiiu.t to submitting 
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byterian Church In the United ra remain at "status quo.' 
States hail elected to leave the However, had the federal court 
parent body and sought title upheld the state court the de- 

Alpha 'Gamma chapter of Al. nome avcr an mvrauauuu by muiaumcu purei1..v- 	 ••• 	.. .... 	.r. -------- 
 to reel estate. The Georgia cision could hay, affected 

Supreme Court decided in fav. church real estate in the bit- 

pbs 	Gamm Rho, social-pro-'Juvenile authorities, 	 cent per month Is excessive and the five now state universitIes. Tallahassee for approval." 	In Crash 	or of the Savannah churches lions of doilari, 

fesslonal fraternity for agricnl 	
Harrell said Jack Bushor, Is "going in the direction of put' 	Rep. Cecil Boutwell also ap. 	hiolllfield could not estimate  

tare at 
the University of Florida. county investigator had been ting society In debt forever. I peared at the meeting, 	how long this would take but 

	

working on the case for some see no justifications for 18 per The group hope, to have IA. expressed the wish of the de. 	One man was killed and two 

	

The Florida Power and Light 
time before deciding to move In cent annual interest by depart- Gov. Ray Osborne as Its dinner' partment that work would Injured early today after $ 	LOOK WHAT PLYMOUTHS 

occurred on sit 436. approxi' UP TO NOW .. . AT 
tory to determine what will be 
Company is making an Inven' on the home. 	 merit stores. They are not lend' meeting speaker next month. 	start as soon as possible. 	two-car head-on collision that 

mately one-quarter mile north 
needed to put the electric 

	

of Sit 426 and in front of Winter 	 JIM LASH 
power facility at the Sanford Woods subdivision near Cassel' Airport uthority Pondered berry. 	 CHRYSLERJLYMOUTH Naval Air Base back In first 
class condition. Rumors per- 
ski will require a 'great deal 

Killed outright was William 

	

Earl Humphrey, 63, of 3169 Peel 	Wodd you h.i.v. . NEW 1969 DEMO 
01 money" to get the power  
facility running on all cylin 	Sanford Naval Air Station and The bonding district mention all combined in one act would the airport and away from the 

Avenue, Orlando, only occupant 	SALE . . . IN JANUAEY7 
of a car going south along SR 

hm 	 the creation of an airport au- ed In the act, as explained by be a mlatake. 	 city and SIC,  

	

434, which collided with an auto 	example: 
thority occupied most 01 the Rathel, Includes Sanford, San- 	lie said there should be two 	Roberts closed out discussion  operated by Dr. 

the ford east and Sanford west and separate acts, one dealing with with reminder that city commis-  1949  PLYMOUTH GTX Charles P. 
Monday afternoon during halley. 46. of 51$ East Colonial 
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What's 	
regular meeting of the Sanford bonds could be sold for these an authority to operate an air- 	sion would take up the issue dur. 	Drive, Orlando. and containing I 	 with At 	.iwl.g ejuipsust: 
Industrial Commission. Don Ba. 	areas 	under 	authority 	to 	be 	port, the other should be con 	log last night's session. 	Harlan A. 	UIukluurU, 	19, 	of 	power bides 	,,.sl disc hs.t.s, seai.h., fleet heed ,.stv.uws, 

Inside 	
thel. SIC director, welcomed Dr. 	vested In the act. 	 cerned 	with 	Industrial 	power 	In other SIC busIness: 	Maitlanti, 	 torqi..fiit. tress, 440 VI •Ii,, 6.hd 	lii, .,et,34e .skv., 

.is1. 	t1011. 	peser 	wiisd.ws, 	,edI. 	with W. Vincent Roberts. city com 	According to C. H  Howard Mc- 	and bonding legislation, the city 	Rathel informed that he had 	Bailey 	and 	Biackiiurfl 	were 	46111ir ce 	i.aders.ti 
Page mIssioner and former mayor, to Nulty, board member, the act 	manager continued, 	 been working with three major 	taken to Florida Sanitarium and 	slIces tmpe, 	rear s..5 speak.', 	spod 	d.eii.l 	whesi, 	.ls1 

Area death. 	--------------  --2A the 	first 	board 	meeting 	since 	would 	not require the 	consent 	Knowles explained(lust in the 	Industries, which tie would not 	Iioispllai, where they w 	 .';. ire ad' 	tool. d.li.ss wheel se. 	ted stte.h 	Itsi complete life s'e. 
dee,i. tsar at 	teds 	bi.het SealS med 	wmsy 	•ih.. 

;Etotiuiunin TT:B 	
Rob.rt' r.plsced 14t..P..MQoJ's, 	oy Commission for the 	future if the morpurt sls,)Uld til! 	name because of the presence of 	suited. 	 •mbsI:..__ 

3usiness page ..............IA present Sanford mayor Oiu the 	SIC to Issue industrial Winds to 1iniriih'rred to another hOtly tiii 	Ike press. 	
- 	 I 

Classified ads --------------7A commIssion, 	
help industry Interested in ho. 	bonding authority woiultl go wills 	He also informed that during 	log major internal Injuries. Ex I 	 SA 	 - 

Comics ------ ----------- tB-lB 	Reason for the apparent in. 	Caung on the base. 	 -__________________ 	' 	the 	recent 	Florida-New 	York 	tent of htlacktsutui' 	injuiks are 

Crossword puzzle ------------- -terest in an airport authority is 	Robert; told the Wardlie felt 	'OJ' 	To 	Bills 	migrant panel lie was told that 	said to he minor hip wt,uussls 	and we have 7 othiri to choose from! 

Dear Ahoy 	- - - 	-------611 	an 
 

impending 	legislative 	act 	the 	City 	Cimsiuls-uton 	sliGuW 	NEW 	YlIRK 	1 u' 	- 	Tho 	future 	informnati..n 	regarding 	• 	hospital 	SINIIt".UIJII 	would 

Editorial page 	-------------4' 	dra%411 up by Ben Dickens, Tul- 	have seane voice inthe issuuuice 	liutfstl'i 	huh 	lit ibe 	Aint'rii-uui 	prushwctIv, intltistries for San 	hut 	tht'viilge 	the 	t-,,utlitasn 	of 	
JIM 	LASH 

Entertainment .............711 	lahasser 	bond 	attorney, 	which 	of the bonds us the commission- 	't,titi,all 	l.euicut' 	&-tiost' 	Snails- 	ford would count' directly 	here 	thus maui when called today. 

Horoscope 	----------68 would create an authority with en 	had the right to 	appoint 	cm 	t'alifu,r,iiut's 0. J. Simpson, 	rather than pass through the 	Trooper 	It. 	C 	huh1, of the 	CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 

Hospital 	 xiwer to issue revenue bonds to 	members to the SIC. 	iumiI .'hi-A,iicrieaii hi.uh(I.1 	whit, 	Florida 	Development 	Commit-s 	h-l'iritla llIh:w.is 	P.0" )II iii, ,ti 

Inquiring reporter ----------SB aid Industry wanting to locate at 	City 	Manager 	Warren 	F.. 	won thu 1i)hM Iliesutuas Trophy, 	sIan. as In the past. 	 atcd 	this 	uccidt'it 	ah.uus 	with 	Your Neighborhood ChrysIsr.Plymouth Dealer 

Society 	-----------------38 	the former Navy base, 	now in 	Knowles .or.tlnued 
 

with an ex* a 	the 	thiir.i 	ur.nual 	r,,,,ih,int',I 	These inulustrirs ssouhd lit' New 	TrlI.pvr W. 	it. Stitltli 41(11  

Spisr&A

519151- 	 NOBODY 	"WALKS" AWAY 
- 	211-311 	pro(es of being turned oer to 	planation 	that 	the 	.uiris,rt 	ailo 	o', ,, 	lth.ulI 	ilru(t 	g 	um ot 	itler 	York 	truss wishing to expandioie (utmuty lJuutj 	b iIli.uiii H 	2613 Orlando Drive 	322.1055 	Seaford 

7111 city, 	 thority act and boiuiii 	district 	way today. 	 to 	Florida.  
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* *11S. 	 pit, 	.uth 0 ng 'e hind James thur. fI*ln .'*Itieer De- 
' 	..4 it - 	the .,u'sd NatI'sel 	un.ou*'s" 'sat the 'sier via SJ:, a_ad ewardo 

zuvoiser's tie p1. Sarb.. Mey, Victoria Si- r 	days. A Ie West ) head. 	 koroki, Pamela Var?. and Dee. 
fl 	)u 	we a_se a_aVail. 

going to Havana," Bluwu said it was the Ito cma.rda_l air. 
tersely. 	 liner hijacked t Cubs this year. Cily Iuys 
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is means, he said, a pet-so 

am  appears 

and intention" o the 
new constitstk* "am those
$0511 WhO 55'S is.ISJII4 by a. 
with cMdal powers and dt, 

ow 
intl's a_s the agent of an ft 
car." 
Th 

Is an officer If his duties ace 

law. 

ft Aft _ _ Solons Given Challenge 	Fire Trups 1.': 	Sanford City 	 Iii IT - 	 .-- 	 - 

)test cue Cf them be's an em-

pkie, net a cMtsr. 
There, the oblem misee, 

Fatrc1 aid, b,ca the new 
censtitetlon aoom'l deft* 4m - 

aft what an eMeer Is and U's 
ap Sa' ist.,Iatios and a study 
Cf  
"We uitk,ete that one Cf the 

diMmistes in to, &remamt 
Cf tie new Florida Conditutlos 
will be the distinction between 
officers and employee In many 
cases, the 	of denuarca_t$'s 
not belag dear in every to-
stance," ahmIcth wrote lea. 

_____ 	

aialcWiel cMnts "within i 

_____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 

in thefr own right, aoegh th. 

_____ 	 ______ 	

opened mit opeeffleally he to. 

Fa_heloth said to retingi bet 
ciesi .n.gh, sapi that no pet. 

s's c's bold 	these's 
cM's at tie 

time. 
Since the ec"M1* became 

effective, latrebeba cM's has 
been receiving a_b IacI:.W 
number Cf qasrita M& 
whether a aorta_to .h.i.- 
hold particular pem at the 
same time under the new c's-
.flftfll4m. 

In two ralIa_gs, Pa_Ireleth ON 
* person can hold two gee.ru-
mont posts, $anl,lIJ *at in at 

___________ ______ 	 _____ 	

Orsigs). 
_____ 	 ___ 	

Fatreloth addId, bowpv,!1, $. 

____ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	

it 

_____ 	

persia' 

control 

____ 	

stay 's.rde sect p 

_____ 

TALU*AEE (Al') — A 
Owes, 57-word sentence In Flori-
da's new ceaatltutl's dealg 
Uft 	meetsl 
is a khsgsbe headache for Atty. 
0's. Earl Faireloth. 

'lube section has widespread 
towneadess 	ISA, QCU*P, 
eft a ad isalclp& 

"We's', going to be flooded 

with qJ.IecI requests, and we're 
g 	to have to answer each 

I 
C's Lvlb&fl7," said a ,p(*s.. 

man 	Psh'e3s 's cM's. 

The disputed .ectI's which 

S — 	- — 

 

_,.lhe is 	on low bids U two TALLABASSrL. Ph. (AP)- an assertioO by the people Cf of the new Florida onuV'1"s 
- IIP°s. cars. om  *andm'd ails. Coy. Claude Kirk and his Na, 1 florIda that a 	in )Zft't oboe. Osborn. for the sb 

two pl 	a ifis truck. mia, newly 'l1id 14. G, the doldrums Cf an antiquated 	_ official aid lie Yeut 
- 	RAW Cialborns Osborne. here a_nd Ia_adequate Caontlts*I's will thet the nitlonul gn 

and a leaf • 	for 51I?Iooe Cb.1iaIl4Jl flofldas TIalature no longer suffice," Caborno has been In el to 1 	ant I7  
to halfway 'AZ' 	 said. 	 that Kirk and President Nixea - Ia.dmtlentothes,lterns, the Ing an u eralled ipfrft 	°° 	The office of lieutenant gov- 'are firmly committed *1 

zensiabou IllS 	 Vid r'C' opera_Li's, 	 armor was crested with passage Strengthening the role Cf th 
-__L - - 	 ____ NO  e-'. n...a...i — - - 

; 
CL 

A Conditioning 
!ndee • S.nIsi I cap Nils 	I ' 

LOU TEMPLE 
RIPRIGIRAUON 	 I 

saN rouis Au 	 PH. fl2.W,Z 

Sanford's ONLY Coin I 

stat's." 	 F1Ri 
Mrk mad, a brief speech, a_I. Ten Miners so viewing the new constitution 

1 as a significant factor for got'- 
I ernment treat now co.  

"No longer will It suffice 	a, 	 MT. MORRIL Pa. CAP') — The mine Is about $ miles 
push old buttons and perform Report 1. 	l! 

 
Fire erupted in a sprawling coal northeast Cf Manalngton. W.Va. 

____ 	ping io miners 	tp 	
where 75 miners died In a series old rituals." Kirk said. 	Sheriff Bus 	 mine early today. possibly trap- 

problems facing 	,,...t 	 of fires and ezpledera thai' 
__ 	___ 

 11110diniiiiii 9W 21111011 hMd 	 __ 

rough another anal 
I.M. 	

tipped 

Albes Kill 
enforcement agency ds. 10 the Nearlyl00mrt wet orting 	th 

- 	 . 	, Cf - 	 ___ 

	Commies requIrement that d.p41a, fm' to the shafts Cf to. Humphrey mine Nov. 20- 320 	hd 	No ' mine when the fire 
- 	 brought aeseranees 	,_•_ ..tt ..•  

82 Wk to 	heard C..._., *, pl-s Wue- 	SAIGON (AP) — Santo Viii- cr gu.htpa. A qmk.inas 
3-LJL 	.._. 	Ut 	".1 mit to a ".-.-.-.,'t., 	to a_s- namese headquarters said to. said 23 	my 	bodies 	were 
10 "WA 	 te.ce" under 

 YU -- Stile day a crack battalion at bvern. found. Two South Vietnamese 
'ft 	as 	Wmr's 	Z. Cr.'afl-'. -a dsnusnt he mont rangers backed by U.S. were killed and several wound. 

*..J a dIr 	Cf said damanda new 	'scbes planes and artillery killed 230 ad. 
additkm ad new dirsetlo's, 	 North Vietnamese in a bloody 	A U.S. spokesman said Amen. 

31110 00 0* Custer 0111111111 	 Ouborap ael.d that when Lit battle Saturday and Sunday It can gunships. bombers a_nd as' 
wd lie 	r.oUea can would assumed office two year's ago miles from the Laotian border. tiflery killed another 24 Wart), 
. kli 	SaM and *11110 be pledged to revamp and aid- 	A spokesman said the U.S. Vietnamese 	aol d I e r s 	and 

410t 40 - .'s 	"'n tO Ify the Ct1WtIori 	bombers and artillery account. smashed four heavy machine 
"That this pledge his boa ad far 200 of toe enemy dead. gun positions along the Carob.. 

carried at in ,lrlkisw In ft. He saId 51 rangers were wound. than border 53 miles northwest 
self, but nun thin Ibat, It is ed In th 	sngngement 25 miles Cf Saigon. 

us, a_heel NS.M ac- a warning from the people that northwest Cf Plelku city, In the 	Far to the north, North Viii. 
ia tie 1I"L APie*.. their level Cf tolerance for a.- central highlands, 	 namem troop. just Inside the ln4tob 	l's* 	an 	cer'tfled dthcrtty and 	in goe. 	U.S. officers said the Comma. demilitarized son, shelled 'U.S. psk a-- 	 eraniest is very low," Osborne nist command has pulled thou- Marines for the first time hi 

said, 	 sands 	of troops into 	bards, more than a month Monday 
'Itc sea., what we 	areas, apparently waiting to see night, 	but a U.S. 	Command 

Hospitd tint Cf Ra 	Cinbors. 	the first peace talks. 

	

- - 	- 	- - 

lone today Is net the lnsulupa_. what 	happens 	at 	the 	Parts spokesman 	called 	the 	attack 

- £WU iI' 	iaVL. 	U IMII One 
County Coni4 	lulay thet 	men, was accounted "trivial." 	 the weap 	wm beat 1uJ4.,md 	, 	 AREA The spokesman said seven endJtme from 	j0 	Company elTielais would isat Leathernacks were wounded b3- palki budget. 	 comment, either at the home of- 25 mortar shells before Marine 	

R*fl was told by the Coin. face of the Christopher Coal Co. artillery 	silenced 	the 	North 	
mission to have Polk submit In nearby Morgantown, W.Va., Vietnamese gurus six tenths Of 	written request for tUdU 	or at the mine south Cf this onus. __ 	 DEATHS 

mile inside the southern edge of funds within his budget to 	munity on the West Virginia- 	(MARIZS BAGAIL the buffer zone. 	 vide for Purchases of net 'sly PenutyIVaisia isis. 	 Charles .Monzo Denagall, one 
The united States believed it the weapons, but handcuffs and 	

of 

	w.fl known tuti. had tacit agreement from the 	bolsters as well for uniformed zeta, expired Sunday morning. North Vietnamese to keep out of deputies 	____ 	
Police Chief 	

in FedIa_a to his. and Mrs. 
the DMZ In return for the Nov. 1 	Harrell 	said 	Cw-ef poBq ____ 	 Be was born Oct. 11, 1$'ci, 

bombing halt. and also proposed requiring eack de 	Is We. Roman Data_ga_IL guarantees of the buffer rIUi at vide his own band weap's 
	SenhK 

ed 	
Be moved to Sanford In the the peace talks to Paris Satur- brought a myriad Cf gs tom year of 1914. where be was day. But so far Hanoi has shown the department, 	 employed by Atlantic Coastline) no sign at cooperating although 	Be pointed to a recent hi- 	DEERFIELD BEACH. 	FL.. RailroadCompany until his se- all military activity reported In stance 	wherein 	an 	"a_listed" (AP)-The City Commission bytiroment  In IUL 

I the zone lisa been on a minor well-known 	gambling 	figma 3- 	vats Monday night found 	.lived 	 ts scale. 	 while eluding capture by di- Police Chief WflUain J. Neal In LOUISO, 
putt's had had bli car struck contempt for failing to appear 

Anummum 	er norsaa The ranger battalion was re- 	 ___ 
___ 	 ____ 	 by three balm and 	at an tnv,stigattve hearing and 	

Ba_I Notes 	in nearly 	 r.the ported still swooping the ares penetrated, 	 sentenced him to 10 days In Jana and two dangbtoza, Mrs. Red Moves 	_ 
- .-'- 

 

today and U.S. 852 bombers no- HIS recornniersdatkm that .117 jail. 	 £rmsttne Garrett, New Ybrk leashed 500 tons of bombs Man. magnum firearms be portbusd Neal was booked after going City  
a_ 	, Loulss Single- JAJIVAIY 17, 1 	 2J 	ay 	 and 	 brought retort from Commi..tiln to the jail with an attorney, but 

Chairman John ,A1e'ids', "Toe was released 00 a writ of tory, Sanford. 	
'1 

	

troop concentrations. 	 _________  
James Myers, Sanford 	 The South Vietnamese report. want to go a_fl the way through habeas corpus obtained from 

___ 	
Danford 

__ 	 from the Cambodian border and 	Expec  ted 
ling. 	- 	- - MEMORIAL PARK _____ 	

the ear." 	 Circuit Court Judge. Louis Wets 	OAKLAWN - 
KsavoiL 

 flm 	Woods, Sanford 	

Discus( 	rd another battle tour miles Ritos, Rd 

 battalion 

basis - In me 
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for spotting. 	 "at. Only garments needing rT 
At the same time, curing extra specisi attention are 

solvents are kept In excellent kept for more than one day- 
condition to make garments Nicholas in.a lived in the 
cleaner and smell tipsier. 	Sanford ares for many years. 

In the laundry department, Go Is to Joe's Laundry and 
quality again Is the watchword, Dry Closning and give him a 
with the finest soaps money chance Is show you his quality 	ce 

can buy used. Garments axe workmanship. The best ta_mi- 
sorted and separated 	 lies In Sanford go there. 	 JOE'S LAUNDRY and Dry Cleaners at 2507 Sanford Annul. 

Fighting Inflation Is A Problem 
By JOHN CUNNWF 	choose the lesser of evils. 	sloucr reduction of inflation, 	risk all around. 	 dollar-who have demonstrate 

A? Bsaiaesa Analyst 	Seldom can they take the di. 	Consider antitrust activity. 	Confidence in the United confidence In U.S. currency b 

NEW YORK (AP) - The proS red route to solution.. 	Should bigness be equated with Slates also could be lost by In- teeming It for gold-an 

grams that any government ad- This Is the aspect Cf any prob- badness? To some observ,n the creasing the price at gold, as reward those. such as Franca 

ministration must follow aren't hem that separates the practical answer Is inherent in the q'ies. proposed by numerous author?- which stockpiled the metal. 

always those that appear most world of politicians from the tion-bigneas Is bad. Any ad- ties. T
his, automatically, would To every question there I 

desirable. Sometimes they *te idealists and theorists and ex- ministration, however, must give mo
re gold backing to the more than one answer. To ever 

locked Into a course and have tremists, who share a common question if this concept Is out- dollar, whose strength lies par- proposal there Is an aiternatira 

no alternatives. Often they must fault In seeing the possibilities dated. 	
tinily In the tact that it is re- To every action there Is a cut 
deemable in gold. 	 clam. This is where romanc 

— 	but not the consequences. 	A study to be released this To do so, however, would collides with reltty, whir. 
JANUARY 	Sometimes the idealists are week by the National Industrial damage U.S. relations with us- new administration faces th 

SALE 	
Joined by to. pasty out of power Conference Board, an independ- lions who have supported the facts. 
.. 	..4..al.. .44..4 .,..s •,. 	 .r, 	,'.t..r'h C.nhlfl+ iUtV.ats 

Fa 	Waldo, SsnlCTd 
PtntST Smith, SSSdCTd 
Clifford Outh, Sanford 
Charlot 	1th, Sanford 
Myrtle BolIiy, Sanford 
lr'DS WhIi 	anstffld 
Arthur Crump, Sanford 
John &hlmd Br, Sanfis'd 
Carrie M. Perry, Sanford 
Joseph T. McDonald. Of 
)layme E. Stauhita, TIeBar,' 
Ethel 	Silver, New 	Snt3'rua 

By CAROL JAQUES 
01t7 Cf 8SflSO?d and Its Of. 

&Ia)s wero praised 	Monday 
night by !)on Rathel. director 
of the Sanford Thdu.trW COTI) 
MISUICfl 	SD? tbefr .tf 

obtaining the fornier Sanford 
Naval Mi' Staflm 

Rsth.l, lii an adds'..s before 
the IAmewood Ar's Chamber 
of 	Commerce, 	pointed 	out 
" 	silnole County always has 

M flUIIS iioiwwei 	CT Salton 
early today to which about 400 
North Vietnamsa, troopsW 
sauhed the night bivouac paid. 
timn of a government Pam 
trooper battalion. 

By dawn the eflems ked been Paris 
beaten back after a U.S. flare. 
ship muniinited their positions 
far A hall offire from U.S. namear - 

PANS (AP) — U.S. and 
South Vietnamese officials an 
ticipite 	three 	developments 

from North Vietnam and the 
Viet Cong In connection with the 

peace talks 
If they are right. that the 

Americans and their South Vial- 
allies can expect some 

difficult momenta on the 	attle- 
field and at the conference to- 

North 	ial- Set 111111111111111111 
Wed,y L Gartma n, DSlbma 

been . 	 k3w. 	as 	a 	bedroom 
C0107 to Orangs 	Nowever, In Murder 

ble. But they believe 	Viet- 
ram may also be preparing a 
diplomatic 

Tho Clark S. 	inpsmt, Dehena now, we're turning to our own The 	U.S. 	and 	South 	Viet- 
Mary 	.lo 	Cuibreth, 	Lake and with the opening of San- A pi'elhitlnary hearing Into namest sources give this as- 

Mourns ford Air Industrial Park, we first; 	degi,10 	murder 	ehar,e .e,ment of the intentions of the 
John Myers, Like Mary will be conipe%itore to Orange placed $g$tflst FTIOC.S Mabel North Vietnamese and the Na- 

BIRTHS County." Thouq*on, *6-70r-old wife of tional Liberation Frnt. 
Mr. and hire. Larry Newton, Stressing the need to plan Bobby W. Thompson. whom I. Hanoi 	and to. Vial Cesig 

Sanford, A hey and promote growth 	in 	the body was Sound stuffed to a will try to Inflict some form of 
DISCEARGES area, 	Ytathel 	voted that the linen closet at 2OS W. Fourth military embarruamem on the 

Eleanor Butler, Sanford Disney 	complex 	will 	affect Street Jan. 17 by city detor- U. S. 	and 	South 	Vietnamese 
Lyman A. Baker Jr., Sanford Longwood and Seminole Couri- ti's., has been scheduled for forces in Vietnam while to. ii.- 
Elizabeth Wilson. Sanford ty. 	'We need to think about Fib. 7 at 1 p.m. gotiatinna continue to Parts. 
Alvia Pair, Sanford bringing 	clean 	industry 	Into The hearing wee SCbPduIId There are signs of such pro- 
Eddie Ma. Washington, San- the surrounding areas so that at the request of Mack N. paratlona in the field, but the 

ford we won't pfl Cleveland Jr., attorney for the sources do not anticipate that 
Marjorie Caritnu, Sanford he suggested. accused woman, and will be the blow will he as heavy as last 
lIons Bell Thmnpwsn, San- The 	speaker 	also 	touched conducted before Pease Juetics year's Tat offensive. They be- 

ford briefly on the educational and Robert L Carroll. Us',, the attack will be aimed 
Grace B. Smith, Sanford "sad" road altuatlone In Sam- Mrs. Thompson was lodged primarily 	at 	increasing 	the 
Annie Belle Williams, San- tool,, citing the needs for in the 	Sesrdnoi. 	County 	jail American publics distaste for 

ford provement in each are& after 	the 	d.cuuipo.,d 	body the war. 
David Taylor, Sanford in other parts of his talk found In the house formerly . Hanoi 	and the Liberation  
Marts M. Bunting. Dollary before the anus. 10 members occupied 	by 	the 	Thompson Front wlfl use the Parts talks as 
Laren. Taylor, Maitland and guests present. Ra_thal out, family 	was Identified as the a forum to enhance the NLFs 
'William Sterner, Deltons lined steps taken in creating 1!2-i'.s,'-old city fireman, who status and its claim to be the It- 
Betty L. Brandt and baby the 	Sanford 	industrial 	Cam- had 	been 	reported 	misaing gttimate power in South Viet 

girl, Dsltone nileelon and Its porp& seven niouthe PV00 na_rn. 

Quality# Is Obledive Of Joe s Laumnmhdry 
Quality in both service and 	According to Mr. Nicholas, to type Of fibtic and color with 

 

$ait.rlalsueedts the lltitflOb. the newest methods In dry special sltistleuiiviate we. 
jeetive of J'p Laundry and cleaning are used In his shop let temperstus The laundry 

 

Dry 	Cleaning owned and I Perchlowhylene Is used for yeesl'ss •zpsrt arid personal. 
++  

Operated by Joseph Nicholas it dry cleaning rather than old. lend handihig. Much More s%.  
UI? Sanford Msiiue, just off fashioned mineral spirits and teatim is icon to detail than  

Tine establishment 
which has naphtha to give cleaner, the housewife gives to her  

been in operation for the past brighter, odor-fre. dry elesri- weekly wash at home. 	- 

III years has a dry cleaning trig. While the chemical uid NIensty-ahle per cent of the 
department, wash and dry fold may be a little more .zpensI,e, s.nIcs at Jos's Laundry and 

*departmelst and we wash do. Nicholas insists an the bed 	Clissaft is OR a one day 
for his clientele. Garm 	and out tM Irrits att 

S 

S 

S 
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ViCTOR IIICTRIC 	lutions. It is In this conflict that that the bigger companies are 

ADDINS MACHINt 	much Cf the criticism cut an ad- 	more efficient, more productive, 
17191, 	ministration's economic leader. than their smaller competitors. 

ebb t, 	ship arises. 	 The questions 	arise: 	Should 
The most obvious example Is 	Industrial 	efficiency be 	sacri' 

REPAR DEPT. 	In the job-inflatkm conflict. It is (iced for a theory? Should the 
Service Manager 	generally agreed that inflation most competitive companies be 

SKIP VANDIVII 	could be conquered by clamping penalized? Should antitrust Sc. 
down hard on spending and by tivity make goods less competi- 

GRADUATE OF kIANY TRAIN. difficult. But at what a price? 	lion be risked? 
ING SCHOOLS. The 	most 	damaging 	aspect 	Regulation of 	the securities 

A),INS MACMINiS 
TYPIW*I1IU 	 might be In toe loss of jobs. Un. 	markets presents an especially 

— LaAIAI • 	 employment now is at a rate of touchy area. Prominent mem- 

12 YRS. EXPISIENCI AND 	making borrowing even more Live abroad? Should more moo- 

- - 	- 	- - + 	- 	- - o *u.woti WAIANTU) lens than 3.5 per cent Cf the la- bars of the securities Industry 
NU LOAN OP MACMINI bor force. In order to flatten mt. readily admit that cause exists 
WHILI TOIlS IS SINuS lotion that unemployment rate for a severe regulatory stance 

WITAL MACMINiS IT IN might have to go to S per cent, from Washington. 
SAYWlU OR NOIITN uSC' 	The Nixon administration has In some respects, it Is fell, lit. 
TSIC OS MANUAL. 	 gradually made clear that this tie less than a revolutionary at- 

POWELL'S 	
is an unacceptable alternative. titude toward commissions and 
Instead. a midway course Is office procedures and selling 

_'J 

 OPHCI SUtY CO 	likely to be sought: jobless rate practices is required to modern. 
117 MA. Afl. 	231414) of perhaps 4 per cent and a ire and strengthen the Industry. 

But one of the risks in taking 
— 	 - 	- 	— 	- 	 - 	

an extreme attitude is that con- 

LI 

Aim for 	A 
total 

comfort 1.-V 
If you want complet. air conditioning In your home 
as you buy, use the double barreled approach. Shoot 
first for "Total Comfort" then for economy of instil. 
lation. You'll be on target with both barrels as you 
call your AFCO Comfortmaker installer. H. Is an 
expert comfort conditioning—for summer and win-
ter. He is a member of your community who knows 
what systems and equipment will do the best corn-
fortizing Job for you. 

Call for a free survey now. 
Your authorized installer of AFCO Comfortinaker 

Heating and Cooling Products. 

SANFORD HEATING & All 
CONDITIONING 

2415 S. PRINCI4 	 PM. 3224355 

JuL11 AMERICAN FURNACE DIVISION 
THE SINGER COMPANY 

di 

L7 1J#anforb ?rrath 
a 

noence in w 	is e marse couia oe 

i

205 i 50 	Ia_Stud 	Th. 322.1070 
undermined, possibly with dis. 

We remove tho old finish and 	astrous results. A more cautious 
regulatory attitude Involves less  

You apply the now. 

g; S,,,k Compug 
ML ui.zsss 

545 KhONWAY 1742 	 PUN PAU. PtA. 

USED PURNITURI/ANT19UIS 
WI BUY — WI SILL 
HOUSE OF ANT19UES 

NOW OPEN  
"Come in And Brows." 

SUPER TRADING POST 
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AC% SeW?. NON IANONI PlAZA, HWY. 1141 

Th.y'I Forget 

PRETORIA. South Africa 
(AP) - The National Parks 
Board plans to take no action 
against an elephant in Kruger 
National Park which trampled a 
car with two tourists inside. 

The pachyderm was not be-
ing held responsible, a board 
spokesman said, and besides It 
would be "extremely difficult" 
to find it among the park's 
more than 6.000 elephants. The 
tourists were not Injured. 
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AN ORLANDO resident, WiIli*ni Earl Humphrey, 
' 	killed in bead-cm collialcm of two vehicles 
shortly after nuldnfgbt this morning on SR 436 
near Winter Woods aubdivislim, quarter mile north 
of SR 426 near Ciiaselberry. State troopers said 
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i uniatec by Harrell at i$.ue1- The judge writ ordered the I This will be toe kind of verbal mately *7* each. Fivs Cf the conumiesioner's to appear before 
attacks on the Saigon regime guns would he purchased tin, bins Wednesday afternoon to as 	OUNII~y CLUB ROAD - 
that were delivered by the mediately while sitter, for the plain their actions. 	I 
Front during last Saturday's 15 uniformed men would he  
opening session of the 1 u1ldrcss 

1 
bought over a period of this. 

talks. One ranking oftacial said i The deputies would he 
he expected "the other side's I ponsible for the care and asia. 
Propaganda broadsides to play I tenance Of the wospm 
a prominent role in the negotia- 
tions for some time." 	

Sk 3 MeanWhile. North Vietnam 	Tiir 
rosy begin preparing Its own 
people for an agreement which Bonn id Over falls short of the victory prom- 
ised for so long by the Comuru- 	Gary Wendell Sash's, it. of 
hit leaders. 	 DeLand, accused In the Jan. 

	

South Vietnamese officials put 4 pistol alathi of Dauni TAP 	is understandably important when 	, 
more emphasis on this than the win Braddock, 20, of Ruler. 
Americans do. The men from prise. was bound ever to Or- 	considering mortuary ssrvices. We are 
Saigon point out what they con- cult Court Monday on chare.. 
Bider to be a significant change of murder after a pealinlees, 	 proud of our fine reputation for 
in the terminology used by Ha- hearing before Volusla County 
not's negotiators. 	 Judea Robert Durden. No bag 	offering dignif'*d, Impeccable ssrvic• 

I
was set 

	

Braddook's body was fetad 	to this community for many years. 
by sheriff's deputies xly 	 4.. - 

	

Man Jailed momlngof Jan. gthawooded 	

BRISSON - 

- 
area narth.ast of DeLaud 
with gunshot wound.; In the 

For Arson 

	

cL.st and obeek after they 	 MINERAL HOME were directed Is the spot by 

James Frank 
Shelton. 	 ___ 	 321-2131Evans,  

22 - I 	accmed, In a elgn.4 	
-' old Forest City man, ws jailed statement, said be and Bred- 

late Monday night after he is dock is 	playing with a .231 
alleged to have tried to act fire , caliber pistol when It "west 

I
to an old abandoned house when ors" according to testimony I 
Seminole County Deputy L. J. I given by D,puty James Con- I 
Ens arrived in answer to Is raid at toe bearing. 
can that be (Evans) was going  
to "cut somebody." 

County report lists Evans, who 
lives at 2437 lIlilview Drive In 

REVIVAL MEETINGS Oakland Hills area, as having 
tailed county sheriffs office 
and warned he alre'ady had 
cut some people and was going 
to cut cdheni. 

Deputy Ens arrived at the 	 PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 	as man's house and found him in 
irsted. 	 WsCf NIØ,y 4 ,.sis. N.rld. in attenspthig to make the si- 

reel and put the mars In the ps.  trol ear, Evans ran into an old 	 - - 
wooden structure nearby and: 
attempted to set it stirs while 	 . 

staying Inside. 
Iris succeeded in getting 	FEBRUARY NIGHTLY - 

Evans out by using force and 
 charged toe man with second 

II degree arson and public drunk. 	

F 
cnneu. Be was placed on total 	TMOUGH 
$5,025 bond is the county jail. SUNDAY 

FEBRUARY 	
- 	

—6--P-.M-------- - 

11L 
Sip iaufnrb rra.1b 	 11 	 'a 

- 	

I 
Rrap, ass's and trI.**,s. 
puaiuivai S•4ø  

i.,ebd. me * P..aea a.... 
s..t..e. rs.,sea. 	 I - 
68ea.1 OM 5$ 	in 

mentotc 

	

by carriw, 	 JERRY HUMPHRIES Evangelist — 	I,., Bob." 

Dr. Charles P. Bailey, of Orlando, driver of the 
second car, and his paisenger, Barla_ri Blackburn, 
were admitted with injuries to Fluridn Sanitarium 
and Hospital. 

(Studf Photo) 
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GRAY LADIES at Enterprise School cupped by Mrs. Jerry Robinson, 
chairman (right), in special ceremonies at the school were (from left) 
Mrs. Mel Boron, Mrs. Samuel k'arnutz. Mrs. Manuel Gonzales, Mrs. James 
MeQuinley and Mrs. Earl Benson. The women completed a 10-hour course 
in firuet aid taught under auspices of American Red Cross, Orange City 
chapter. 	 (Photo by Mildred Haney) 
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g 	 ,,, 10doft 1 	4101 *10110  'whO of the .wrd 1, in no way at all, en d. Qilk his Is no loss 	th 11. oportunttIs 	on giirf'.*nce us shied makea this an award - 
Uft UN 

	

Jd ,l.,. 	i 	-k - 	liii - 	 it b a bugle ciii br d 	a %aaI.r mw city's door d the 	d of devotion 	With U5 sfttmm 
-S 	

_ ba 	 1.1 $a 	 to their chosen wofssIon and 'to the abner Roberto us d1iloyed 	__ ___ 	Srtlos of act. Thomas T)een of the Sanford 

___ 	 ____ 	

Police tlopsrnent to receive the "Outstanding 

	

--1 	.th 	 .i Yb CII] "IIOUIS" 	 To 	" who 	the PIIth h God" 	Young Law Officer" plaque Is a T*Cull$?ly tmptwtantl 
-i 	 jj d 	 award for 'Dist1ngHih.d Service" went to owe a 5lmftar pm'41 iota. Per It was when we were 	For ft Is at the local level where all of UI b5id 

_____ 	 j the U11 of -ri 	 "Tom" Freeman, a young man of almost unlimited eowring news for 'tbls paper that we first met our the kind of p ronnance whieb Sergeant N!ppen baa 
This 'hej-ui 3..Zj}• in cor dty 'whie 'the QvIc energy and vision with an Inner drive to acbbee. An tew Tax Aesaor, and wit -- uid 	devotion to the produced, and, even more importantly the drive for amw .t. 	 whira *1w 	 attorney of ntfle, the Freeman 'future beckons with a farmilitiem of the Jay we1y meeth- "ich 	grested ikffli' and 	of uwi profession which 

ab - 	which ha 	 n usual -p4Uty Of puttlof him *de only the outward 	lop 	his ru4lglosip esuvk- is i*rt mid parcel of this young Than's pst'fOTIOSTICS. 
1 - 	"---- 	 ' 	'4- 	 °'1° TI 	 Bow do we comment on the award of Boss Of 

gsd lied d 	reed 1-(L. 	 are iww accepted 'landers 'hi nor county and city. 	"Outstanding Young Educator" witmer is NINe The Ysur" to Walter A. Glelow, Editor and Publisher -, - 	- 	'the awd winners Nh Ruby 	rInman 	Our personal knowledge of the devotion which flubs' Harrington. Her very high educatlm*l stand- of this newspaper? Quite boldly and with considerable 
d 	1'' 	G. 	Dr.V. Vt Dr. Roberts, fUrilier mayor and prom city commis- trig, her pursuit of ThCI learning hi OUtSide studies personal knowledge. For Mr. G is only the last of a 

Ill 	, 	w Dcemleny, 	b;i.11 slimai•, u shown in 'fulfilling his official obligations and her remarkable ability to transmit this theoreti- parade of publishers and editors with whom we have 
WiIl A. Gisow go our 	 Iletelbi as mayor, as a leading Democrat, as a tireless wo 	cal learning to the benefit of her pupils make This a been associated during many decades. 

W 	1L- and the upedal .11.ui 	ei cats- for the good of your city makes this nmment a well-earned honor. 	 In addition to the wide knowledge of thepl 
Awy which beO1It 	a Is l 	IC1'eL. We illeesurs. indeed, when the Roberts achadul., halud- 	'j' 	he toscb at t)it BOPPUI' Ekmmm'r.v fesabonal tasks that are his by choke, there Is es 

edi.J In our -news columns ,vuterdey. ____ 	 h* his -profeallimsi performance, is viewed. Bow n School. thus lhw with on. of the great challenges sot hi this shop and newn'omn a kind of "bom" whe, 
As a group they are the inhedtura of a tradition anyone say: "1 ha It time?" 	 of education at the peiri le.1, that she Is a Negro more often than not, lets deeds pottey the eacem  

wilidi .aya, In words loud and clear, U'st 	r 	This 'Good Government Award" earned In iIU 	and that every l*Tt of her record indicates that even and compassion which are naturally his 

dderity, Ws Spring 

	

Slow Dawn Now! 	 Crane's Worry Clinic: 
Ih*ii on our 	 '! 
A 	every wuend ha Its horrid hpai 

is _an injoris er an to abut, ir 	 Morale, Key Health Factor o ,emøhtng about. 

	

the time for any fwthir 	 By GNOME W. CSAWE. 	ailment, for be should have continuing pain that that P. 

	

in 	or without -in cope with 	 lived to be 90. 	 slated for deys and killed SW tegady by renn!t 'to zadt 	 b 	 What killed him was the dash, for toed, just as if I 4 siday lt"fr bsng msn'ufw4ured trite our 	 CASE J402: hiram iT., psycboloçàil wound which best struck $ essi blow. 
1t automoliilos is past. 	 saud M, -lialdud at as Old snuffed out his will to lies. 	The some was as of Mrs. 1P 

No s5it.-let an dineS si 	our supor 	 People's 	 kaj.ctad by his loved ass, Crane. Tsars rcplaesd bar 
ii ow' 	y 	unoa old read. without being 	 - 	 ..... 	 .•, 	 Be was fairly seti, and he felt . dejected in spirit 	 Juicesecretion. 
nd by the swish of 	a going by rn 	fr. 	 - •,., 	 alert. 	 humiliated In the lea of his 	Be tsse disdain ma 
bIU- of b.ing rvn1u1 th by a "pelce" on a 	 &., 	 last Cbr8dznaa, he got pals, that his glandular phyui- toting effect on S P1.-LI 
I 	that epd 	+ 	of ft trig. 	 - 	 '- 	 -, 	 shaved and dr,sa.d for a 'visit ology slowed down ahia1y. health of emotional .he&. and 
I 	' a 	eecldsts. 	 "S 	 - 	- 	 at ma bum. of his da*htep. 	Be died of puyehoblologleal mental depieulous, basill.. 

- 	at th* 	.-" *1w 	 , -• 	 ,'.- 	 Be had told his craning about stasis! 	 tints or rejection by loved ____ 	the 
	 - 	.' ' 

	 this gala event and he seemed 	For a happy outlook on life, 	Toor mind can In 	d traffic authotitis have brought to 
, 	 . 	 of ti,e aotoriat tust turs -is no 	 - 	 , 	 as excited as a youngster who coupled with a chesr' and se- emotions and than abash Go 

tn 'the 	hero *1w 	of 	 •. ', 	 upsets Santa Claus. 	 tive relationship with urns's usual smooth I uiw'tlanl 	of 
of 	 - 	 - 	 But ID o'clock earns and his companions "au. SW 	y'our Internal glands, woU as 

dai4h$.- didn't arrive. Hiram physiology to op 6r a % a  an the uterus, 	Sd bleed Mar ove'ndon, inJm's or kills them. 

	

Surely thee'. is somethIng tint can he 	at 	 - 	
so he hogan to pace the floor. 	But a severe amotiomi 	Neonr bask $ 	deto 
bad been all ready kor ii a.m. schedule 	 pressure- 

the nmtLeal level. For hiatanee is____ 	
- 	 When she didn't come at U sbnL as by losing a loved 	with an old 	hIbe Eh,a, mend for autos to he made with such 'puwsr 	 . 	

n.m. nor by noon, Hiram p... via death or by being jilted, nor with a y.eaI., n"'. 
dmftd?
the mIj,.a.nilnute t.i'4ird of truiuel his to his 	 . 

	the telephone operator to e* 	Us as "all cam" lad- you are phyihofly d.hot ____ 	
If he had 	sty tug t"-id 	 Even then, ha asia to t 	we me dd by the CIS d 	 cal. from his daughter. 	Whet Mrs. Crate and I wore phone and 	np $ - dais , tisst some ay he urr Into *fttL 	 -u..... 	 None bed came In. 	suddenly told that am' oldest for the p'-"-d 'sUoi we woUld 	that a aimp 5a.nLwSflt be bled ____ 	 By late afternoon. Hiram son had bees struck In his 	'!Marale," add Marebsl loch 

	

____ 	
fhal went beck to his own Marine jet plane while 1".dhw In World War I, "is mess ha 

	

the accident and death reports in detail 	'.,. 	 - room and slumped down hi $ his squadron over the Glen ponant than auidtlose." midthathlnk! 	 - 

by our rduw: w*lcb the autos on the reads, 	 - 	- 	

. - 	
_S_S. 	 vi. 	 __ 	 --, It is 

	

Ave we to continue with dossos of Floridians 	 S 

	

____ 	 Next day be had to be north of Chicago, It was just pest doubly true In mu.dL'Insi. thk*ei.g their last Tide pvvr,'wkifld7 75 	 .g_ -. 	- 	 ___ coaxed to the table for hi, like $ blow to my solar plexus. so  buoy up the .pl7tle of your, reedy to catch our breath In the race for speed" 	 -. rns,is. 	 As a farmer collog, boxer at old foils by tisqusat ps.tlg As,w.iwt..nbmrlv.atathnelorsilewlalkat Aiei l 	.h,t,,,,.,4 h. 4...e.   
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 ('IIl'CI( for $3,000 from the Women's Atixilitir 	of 
SemInole Memorial hospital was presented by 	Irs. 
Clsi'Iatopher Butler to hospital Administrator Rob.- 
c'rt Iksnerer at the group's annual installation dir, - Go 

Saturday 	the House of Steak. New of fkers, nor 	at 
instnhled by Mrs. Alton harris, treasurer of the 
ies.wlation of Florida 	hospital Auxiliaries 	(left, - 
top), two (from left) Mrs. Chester Rearick, treacur- 
or; Misc Agnes CaIdwell, corresponding cecretary 
Mrs. Carl Corpening Sr., recording secretary (Mrs. 
H. H. Sqtilrea standing In) ; Mrs. June Brown, see- 
otisi vice president; Mrs. 	Butler, first vice prod- 
dent, and Mrs. Stanley I'oloskl, president. 

(Staff Photos) 

Advice 	 Skew Trial 
Not Takes NEW ORLEANS 	(AP) - 

PORT E1,TZAIIT1I. South Al- Judge Fdward A. Haggerty Jr. 

rica (I') --- The letters sprang Is 	tapping 	every 	a,silable 

out in bold type from the pro- source for prospective Jurors In 
gratis of a cancer therapy sym- the trial of Caly L. Show on a 
posloun at Livingstone, hospital: charge 	of 	conspiring 	to 	kill  
TiltS IS A CANCER SYMPO John President 	n F. Kennedy. --------------- - 	------ 	- -- SlUM, No SMOKING. ADVC urusrus Ni' - -. 	-------------- ______ Medical men and women cut 
quietly through 	smokeless dlx- py SI 
russinne. Hut as soon as there 

break for was it 	meats or re- FALSE TEH 
freetime'ntx out came the cIii' Slipping or IrrIt.tisgl 
rettes and pipes. £)rn'I be .mbsrrs.d by loam tains  

tooth luIppIfl(,d?tO,weSb4j, 
nh.n 70U *t, ISIS an isuib. i'iaU SPFInSI* s little r*riarn National 	FPA 	WEEK 	s 

scheduled In February to honor 
on your 

51*1.. This piesasnt powder glvis a renarkebie sin., of odd" ernntoyl, 
George Washington, who wits sod security by balding plate. unity. Noguinumy,00,y, put?  ti7IS 1111144 	as an outstanding farmer as well ii. imentisi 

hon .si.hi. Iall _ M a great leader. 	 all 

I-. 
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inm of death and injuries m our Toads well 	the staffsnien iieeivs such at aetuai solar 	(Always write to i. crui 

	

and b*bvmy%? 	 194Ah 	44 	D 	 w thud to buoy up his ov plexus blow many r, rb- i care of this newspaper. - 

THE 9IHAVE IT  
S ' 

o'rs*e'.i't -'' 	 • • 	.. 	 - 

WASHINGTON(API 	I're'I 
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cot Nlnn. coming out of his ' 
ret ncis 	t'Onfcrrnt-e will% high 1101  

tAluS, lsune'hi'd it major effort 
iday to win friends In the lent 
eratic-t'ontrolled Congress. 

 

Most of today's schedule Uil 

evoted to meetings with Copt 
A 11111 leaders, ranging from a 
UnUP breakfast with Repubil- 
ens, to lunch at the House with 
tembes. of Will parties end en 
Item-noon session at the White 
louse itith congresilonall Demo I 
rats. 	 I 
Nixon also is planning to sin 

ly a personal touch as boss of 
he 	federal 	bureacracy 	and 
re" secretary Ronald L. Zie 
icr said beim', the chief etecu 
lv, Is through he will have vis 
led most if not all of the major 
epartments. 
After a lunch at the Senate 

I'ednt'sday. for instance. Nixon 
iill visit the State Department 
.atcr In the week he plans a re 
eat of his Monday visit to the *at 
'entagofl. 
Nixon's maiden news confer,  

nce as President Monday drew 
igh praise from Senate Mejort 
' Leader Mike Mansfield snd 
lenate 	Democratic Whip 	}d 
ram-ui N. Kennedy of Msncliui ' , 	- 
-ella. 
"He did very well," said Ken ' 

edy. 
Mansfield said he was favors 

)ly 	Impressed with the 	"tone. 
he tenor, the frankness" of re 

narked 	almost 	exactly 	one called new tactics there. produced 	no rent bombahdils- 
reek in office when he went be. "We believe that those tactics was the emergence of what ap- 
ore live radio and television In may be more successful than ;wure4 to be a new Nixon theory 
he East Room of the White the 	tactics 	of 	the 	past," the of U.S. military strength. 
louse. President 	said without further "I think 'sufficiency' is a bet- 

That was the general impres- elaboration. ter term, actually, than either 
Ion, too, of the more than 450 lie 	also 	Indicated 	a 	possible 'superiority' or 'parity.'" Nixon 
iewsmen 	who 	attended-a move away from the Johnson said In what appeared to be 
ecord 	for first 	news 	confer. administration's 	approach 	to "me second thoughts shout his 

ponses by the President who.. 

nices by newly elected presi- Arab-Israeli 	tensions 	which campaign 	charges the 	United 
lents, Even John F. Kennedy, were based on letting the two States faced a security sap, 
who was the first to open his sides work out their differences 
aws conferences to live t.l.I- with some kind of United Na- To 	Rattler 
don coverage, drew fewer-.411 lions mediation. FRISCO CITY, Ala. (AP) - A 
-it 	Pit 	maiden 	appearance "I believe we need new initla- 

tives and new leadership on 
6-foot-9 rattlesnake still Is in the Jan. 25, ll. 
lend 	for 	top 	honors 	In 	the 

Standing 	before 	a 	simple, part of the United States in or- .lnrnc County Rattlesnake Ro- 
hest-high microphone. without der to cool off the situation in ilco, but had to undergo surgery 
he lecturn favored by his pred- the Mideast." Nixon said. to keep it alive and thus ecessors and speaking without 'The 	next 	explosion 	In 	the 

eligibl
Sunday 

e• 
notes. Nixon quickly overcame Mideast. I think, could involve 
slight initial nervousness, very well confrontation between 

With one hand jammed In a the nuclear powers, which we SeaIIs LSdgS 
- pocket, 	the 	other waving 	for went to avoid." 

emphasis, 	the 	President 	said Perhaps most startling of the CsaujeIut'Ua 
the Paris peace talks were "off presidential 	pronouncements-if ' 	' 	_____ 

to a good start" and that the the word can be applied to the 
United States planned whet he low-key 28 minute session that 

l-J4' - 1 
''-,. -- 	' 	, 	,-i., 
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Model 77 
The Big Capacity Manual Adder 
with Automatic Credit Balance 

O LIsts 99,999,999.99 
0 Totals 999,999,999.99 
O Addition 0 Subtraction 
O Multiplication 0 Sub-Total 

'The Remington 775 at horne in the horns 
and all business at the office. it hose 
place in dad's horne'offlcs and morn Will 
find It useful In preparing the budget. 7he 
etudeat in high school or college should 
have one. At Income tax tin" We Impeos. 
t. and a giot help In any figuring 
problem. Remington 77 Is  top-quality 
Am.,icofMnads adding mackin4 at a 
-e has then the cast of a good pet.  
labia typ.wdter. 
Case In today and s..lt 

Nitliully AVSn16al at $115 

GEORGE STUART'S $6950 SPECIAL. PRICE 

IDEAL FOR FARM USE. 

SEE YOUR DODOF DEALER. 
----------------DIffIOW.----------- - 

Seminole County Motors, Inc. DODGE 
1501 W. PISIT ST. 	 SANVOD, FLA 

Pay U 111111 us $3 p.r miufli. -- 

CII IWI 51 	I IW 	 I 	 $15. 	 IT 	 closing a long SUMP4 ad- 
Later, be skipped meals and 	Now, merely a sudden phos droned eevslops sad 20 Settle  

stayed In had. 	 call about George's iaszpsct.d to rover typing and 
b 6 To 	, Hirain died. but death injuk me sick at the pit costs what you omd fQr one of xon's Measured Pace Timed

printing 

sot from any specific organic of my stomach. And I had a but hookI.) 

By RICRABI) WILSON 	in1nrmatioi he would have pushing. 

	

WAMUNGTON. D.C. - The liked to know ir advance. Our 	Nixon's pace Is all the 	Helen Fuller Says: WAINvot A. anszaw. Dogma ami 	 uinwsd pace of the Nixon ad- adversaries often do not take mailing to those who lsan 
wuna vouroiJam. Cirsalatlea - sum" ummw 	mliltistratiot Is calculated but. ft,,r, Trituhle tn call up the lo. heard him any that C- 1 
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valuable official, below cab i- once' recognize, that they . 	and lure evolvement of 	In a single weak New Mg up for yams. The 	solution. Pualisk.d delhi slieSt Miurdar, gas 3, and Christmas. 	 ____ 	 _____ 
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Herald Area Correspondents 	Nix ns policy in the settle- popular will or re$puu.e to his chocac up sides tar the Little 

ment or continuation of the- policies. 	
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NEW ENGLAND Club of Deltona installed Mary O'Leary as president 
at the January meeting. Other officers are ()eft to right) Nat Goodman, 	r 

$ 	first vice president; Harris Goodman. second vice president; Ann Marie 
Piasta, recording secretary; Florence Mescall, corresponding secretary, 
and Fred Adams, treasurer. 	 (Photo by Mildred Haney) 

Sanford 	High Sierra Resod 
Vegetable 	Planned By Disney 

BURBANK. Calif. (AP) - A Mineral King Valley would be - Report 	year-round resort 7100 feet up i'uined since Disney plans "to 

FEDERAL-STATE MARKET 'in the High Sierra in Sequoia Put as many people into Mineral 

x'ws srtvic 	National Park recched a 
go- King on a given day as enter 

Yosemite Valley at any one 
sANFoRD. FLORIDA 	ahead Monday from the U.S. i time, and it is admitted Yosem- 
VEGETABLE REPORT 	Forest Sen-vice 	 he is overcrowded (and) Miner- 

Shipping Shipping point information The approval meant "reahiz.a- al King Is one sixth to one third 
- fat- Monday, Jan 	7th. All tuon of one of Walt Disney's last the size of Yosemite." 

sales P.O.B. for stock of get- and gre.au.cst drtams." said Dis- 	The resort will be known a 

erally good quality. unless ne's 's brother. Roy 0 Disney. Mineral King, after the valley. 

otherwise states. Prurooling board chairman of the sr,onsor- It will be built in a wilderness - 

inn Walt Disney productions, 	area 55 miles east of Visa.lia and charge, extra. Among conservation groups about halfway between San 
SAN PORD..O5'IEDO 	I opposing the L15 million devel- Francisco and Los Angeles, 

ZELLV.001) DISTRICTS:opment tua' the Sierra Club. a No automobiles will be al 
Catbag'e - Demand Slow, I nationwidc organization head- lowed within 1% miles. 

Market About Steady. Domes- quartered in Sin Francisco 	An estimated 5,000 ikler's will 
tie 	Round type, medium to 	Dr. Edgar Wayburn. pu-eu- zip down the slopes on weekend, 
large size. I 	bushel cretes dent. said the Sierra Club has by 1973 By 1978 weekend skiers 
$l.f,('. 50 lb. sacks $15 	"under consideration the Filing are expected to number 8.500. 

Carrots - Demand Good at of h-cal action but first we want I Most visitors are expected for 
rlight!y lower prices. Market to study hat the Disney firm summers, however, and sports 
Slightly Weider- Topped and plans and n-boris involved." 	such as horseback riding, hik- 

	

- washed, nuesh bags, master 	Wayburn- satd the club feared inc. camping and fishing. 

I 	 containers. 49-1 lb film bags. - - 	 -------------- 	- 
-. medium to burn-i' size 82.75. 

small to medium 	 Plan to have a - 50 lb. sacks. large size, loocu-
pack 11.75-2.00. 

Celery - Demand Good, home of your own? 
Market Steady. Pascal type, 
16 Inch crates, 2-2 	dozen 

- • 	
. 'v;.'"-' ' 	 ''.-- 

	

- size f'iI 2-4 dozen sir.. 82.50 	
. • 	

"' 	 ': 

-- 
6 dozen size $275. Heart'  
Wirebound rrte! - film wrapp- 
ed. 21 count 	 • 	:' 	 - 	 . ' 'lZ''' 

	

Endive - Denutnd Light 	- 	 ''S ' 
• 	-;' 

Market Weaker- 	19 busit'  

Escarole - 1tt,i,itt,d Lin-ht. 

	

eterhrt tVcaler. 1 1 9 bushel 	 , - 

crates 12UU. 	 • 

	

Lettuce - Heu!iiigr liti'.t 	 - 
- Big Boston type, crates. 

count j.IeO. 119mMinC ty;" 
'1 	-' bushel crates, few 

Parsley - Demand Situ' 
Market Weaker. Bunched 
doze,., Curly type- $. 	I'i-- 
lyie *.50. 

P.adishe, - jie-nitetid Li-lit. 	 • - 
Market Steady. Cartons &  'C . 
;,eta, topped and washed, film 
bags. Red type, 304 or. 
Whit, Icicle type, 244 or  
$:iso. 	 . 	 ' 	 - 

HASTINGS DIcTRI('T: 

	

Cabbage - Demand Light, 	The good things of family Nfe start 

	

Market Slightly Weaker. Do' 	
with a home of your own. Now isa nestle Round type, medium to 

• 

	

large size, I ', bbe1 crlsll" 	9wdtkmtobwe1xxvs and finance 
mostly 11.50. 50 lb. 

	

sacks $1.00-1.215. mostly 11.25. 	't thfOU9h ue.Ws are the ep.clallsts 

	

H. B. Buchanan 	In horns kmm 
Phone 322-$flt 

WE 14AVE TWO LOCATIONS TO SUVE YOU k,uua 

CI 	IA 

'teens I c.IIum. by 2 inches. 312 W. FM ST. INSURED SANPOIS PlAZA 
- UM ocs - 	

- m*i.rn mon - 

	

To. small for aa .d $o bs 	322.1242 
or 
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arIae3. B as a -i-lid 	 _ 	 the ldtchus ci-'altt.e thclufle (fa Wt) *'u. Herman Burger, Mrs. 	thairman, and Ba 
w---ri4l d.irw nau. a Is .. 	t U1 ad 	ti.i 	Irnthy CmmaI3r aad arL asy *unIiuer. *re. Burger and Mrs. Friink 	lurgor and Mrs.. P'ra Pb- grsiSud.' AXIs 	 . 	-cb&1[ft& of the eLII$... 	(Photo by Middleton) 	tmpinto me co.chefrmus d __ 	_______ ________ _______ __ p jury tee 	s 	- 	 _________________________ _______________________ the kftchan ee..Ittuo. 

Or' - whiw 	ad ______ 	
The pcbfte Is hv$tad at- 

	

___ 	
Legal Nofic. 	 _____ 

and 15 mIsdha - 	'"Y POE? GL1A300W. %eOIImId 

	

,upm'tl It 1a mad. 	 _____ 	UQII. ladal (A?) ta 	 ma he nmè l eefl Baa. 
_____ 	 rrn- 'rv rins,ns Burteche, Baa. Lmond mk- 

- 1Coles j' 	-w'II Mt the *ii. as. 	ii 	a namh 	rems- 	 ' I 	L2JMi.& a r 	.. a,. 	 ford, Mrs. Cennefly, Bie. 
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t. an 11-yusr.sId Ylqrs Air 	 (1, 	US) a 	k mae 	THOMAa ( IIROWX. 	 Galles, Bra. Oscar Balk. Ba.. 
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Puri man Mime 	IS. 	
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In a pull at 	Jury. asch said the owners, the Emit Africa 	 ____ 	 ? AlL P E Ti S fl ft mA kohertuon. Mrs. Chariss Vbi meniber mid that ma his ye- Ia1he 	ftB?beU?1 Ro.. US.) 1 With ItlPri't to Ills as- Th CI.ATa a 	
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Yrni nd .aeh n you sr. he'p- 	-______________ The admIral elm had ipuritiMi- ? 	days later, C. Lanwa..J 	 a 	
On hs.i' 	at his earnings b, notiflid end ?i'qulrrtl to flIt 

iii cmnrol at tIlt US PUShiC 	 Pnt*id'Ot S 	Wathetol tng, 	Mom 	
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YOU. Or either of you may have his slay at the mIsll4enco ANeC!J5t 	. , 	,e,, 	_______________ 	gal in Itath). Ja* tad Ito 	flp $ft Pe?P 10 the nf'fI'p 
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doors M''}. The Navy then 	in'snci amid oar juror. 	1 	law? 	 11) be wasting our time 	
t) JUder of $eminnir Coceit. at 
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WkIIS4IY 	
was voting to convict Baad)y; movie extrac are entitled to the 	 .nd*r month, from the time of 	

meat shap. the first puhlkctloti n thu. ne. 
_____ 	 tine. Rich 1dm or demand moat "Sir, punish me tar whatever 

ni It. 	 not wuit lüm. 	 USUrIeS at Hollywood. 	
Legal Notice 	he In wnitloc end 'ontalrt the you like, but don't ao'me me 

There was an hint at What BIle said she stilud a anesm A Ihenum' woman had only __________________ 	 ___ 
Rear Mm. 'Frank L. 31th11.I 	

tad, 	 1 	 ,r 
addesap of the niulmant and most fl,eat.selllng." the 	ahmth Awn a.Wzwa (**W1SSISW 	h. sworn to hr the claimant. hIP I pleaded to the Jue. "I have 

former emnmindm- of U.S. us- 	 , her called fm a part as an extra In 	
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hearing to otas$., Y.o.mma'd. 	As Exeeutor of said estate pamunce before a Navy cowt S .----n. 'I hIs ue 
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43 Imp. Wip. New 1345 SiN.. El-Swap s. Eashasge 	a the Cssfl 04 the CSy ha the ('.srt .1 the Csu.fy 	 Goad CondItion. 	SERVICE STATION atleusda,$, ever 	build late, th, bled sliest, ye. 	and Cleee.ls. JIm.y 	 so. m iw.. 
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cording to lsw the proper,- dee. tllt 	a 	l,r.iuiis.ed 	chant, 	of 	lout- I Fiuriili. i-iuuined 	to VU'misii and Pa' 	or 

• - been completely fair," Harvey 
rrlheal 	II. 	curl, 	tw'rtltii,i(,. 	wIll  

I be mild 	lii 
liii- 	TrlV,I 	A.I 	.tcrics,lture 	phd ta iti ther wit), ill atructurri. Ito- ;isrforflsseflce 	aid 	purment 	btPtud 

the highest cash hid- ht-IAA 	IIa'iaiul..,stiul 	*1' 	R-tA 	TIe- pra.vrm.,.te. fixtures., appliance,, ii,- 	hnnde 	ai.ticfart,,rt- 	to 	ths 
4cr at the front hair a.? lb. (lit, PIiii'litiitl 	III 	Iii' 	fi.il.'v inn 	alec- 51111 	ltl'i'UTtlthtjelie'ea 	(itt 	slid 	land Board or Public Intatu-uctlon. Bet'- 

"We' have' received hundreds 
11.11 	it, 	tha' 	Cit 	i,l' 	Ssfs,rcl - b?'ii4j4 	;ii-ti,If,rt'- 	it-i* *u 	fln. 	at ' 	iiIu"sl 	iii 	'(It, i(uuuctlslt. 	thPn,'witt,. 

Ti,. 
tin., :1:..-: it, l-'ioridsi ittatutea. tv: 

i4a'ii.l,,aai,- 	'.11hI.l i 	- 	rh.aru,ia, 	ii, 	thai ill 	' 	iii 	I. 	,. ifi,,-a-m*iri 	sale 	will 	he as ameodril, will noveru the 3-at. 
of lelegrurm. from people' indig- irpi 	tI'.sa(l,lt- 	In 	ti, 	month 	itt N',t't,1 	f (hi 	141'', 	f Sac 	!k-lC. imusi,' iiureu,tt 	(CI s FInal Judg. Of w*gra p1.1st to all macbenicu 
ruint with the court. Tills U' aim 

liar')- 	f?'.S. 	v'hsl,.i 	It. 	the 	3rtl 
day 	)isr,'ha. if 	lOst, 

"i: 	Ills,, 	a 	i'' 	:.' 	,e'- 	r: 	:..i. I 
I 

nell 	entered 	It. CivIl NI.. •5-g;1 and 	iahorpra employed 	o 	thi 
ttaep,e, 	14 	0' It'll" 	K 	540,07': I tine' ponsilog in the CIrcuit Court work. 

ply wrung. It is not a big th1ng' hiat.',I 	iisie 	3r1 	slat, 	at 	J.p,. I lieu". 	alit. 	U 	"In 	¶ls 	a.- of lila' lugtilrr,ttt, Judicial (liroulu The Board of Putilic 1nstru- 
• Hurve", 	also 	said 	Bucher 

tsar. 	l'a45 s''tt': ' 	V.' 	5:,,u,14' 	I.. 	I'(IB. 	I It. 	aisil 	fur 	SemInal, 	Conoty, tll,i, 	flit 	14unsirus.lt 	Ca.tt.zty, 	P'loi'. 
.(lffI.'i,l 	('In-k', 	$naf lua-g 	it 	list 	aw 	'or 	if 	ti,, 	Ntt. I T'l,sriai. Ida. yeast-we, the right to I'.J.ci 

wØflt 	Lii 	command 	another It 	L 	%t'helel,ci if 	bee 	lIu'1t..3fll 	i-ui. 	thaa'nr'r I IaATiia 	this 	:,4th slay of .1.n- any 	*t'd au all lid, or ti 	WCIVI 
ship, adding that Bucher "em- 'r,. 	C,,lies'ts,u N 	ta'tia," 	I',' 	'.tl'"' 	I,, 	tie 	t,',',' U$?. 	lOSt) any 	init'rmselittrs Li 	the bidding, 
bodies 	to 	flIt 	everything you 

'at, of t4ta;sforl 
l'ui,llit, 	Jan 

''it 	sir 	thai' 	SW 1,. 	air 	Chic 	C', 	.. 
saId 	lies- Ill: 	lIirnre 	14 	tPeir' 

fALu 
Arthur 

No 1,143 shall Ii. wlthdrawt for S 
:s 	& 	i-'..i. 	4. 	11. 	II. H 	hli'ei,'p-ith 	.lt period of thIrty (31)1 days subs.. 

want In a commander and a I 17,, 	INO P 	i'le' 	tt,aq,,',' 	C 	411110" 	K Clerk sit the Cit-cult Csiurt quint 	It' 	It'.' 	Opetling 	of 	hid, 

eontmztndIng otiueet- ' 	ut cain 
lal7,)7' to the PC' of a curve vito- I lt': 	Martha 	T 	't'Ihlet, without 	the 	conssnt 	of 	the 

Ilucher 	Wall In good 	physical '0''fl PL4%IC 
-nv, awiy 	hivutig 	a 	radius 	or 

- 74117' 	a 	centrIl 	angle 	of 	4 	I 
tieusuty Clerk 

'AN LIEN IIEItC. GAY, 
board 

John Evans 
condition, 	that 	tl* 	hearings 

AN)) si.wlaa 	one,eamow 
I 	5041., 04 Pblhq- 

'7 	31", 	LOu 	(hart,,-,. 	HITh 	ulotig 
I 

lii. 	arc' 	of acId 	curve 	:*s,si-  te. 
lB lIke a flYER 
Attna'ir,-p 	for 

Chairman, board of Public 

'twt'e' not bt'irrt taxing on either 14,,tip, it. lwr.b. 	given that thu. ii,.- 	h'T - 	iii,, 	liii's,',- 	- 	a' 	1.I',s!" 	V.': 
the 	PlaIntiff 

Cs 	Ibis 	70: 
Lietruttilir. 	fur 	Baimitsol, 
Count'- 	Florida 

I,',. pIuyltlt,liI or nu'ntui 	health." 
h'lituia,iin 	a,;i,l 	?.auii,g 	Cuuinala,up. .1.1': 	the'.,.', 	N 	5!'4ft" 	- (ael,t'i,. 	P'ls,ni,i., .Ioh,ii 	Atigel liii, 	will 	conduct 	a 	puislir 	hear. I 	hall 711' 	I,. 	the 	I" ai 	Puirtl.,,r 	tie,. 	I f'ulalusah, 	.lan 	:5, 	it+j benhtsisil,' 	('out. 	h,,I,,lr,tttencirnl -_____________________ lug 	Ii. 	v',,lsli.ia.u' 	res'in,naa',,dI,sg 	a ,'rljn-d 	MC 	ulllir,ixlfl,s.ta,h,- 	10 scrap 1,F:I.oe or Public 1nstruotIo 	and 

S:'t',',,tt..::i 	Ilotluhis 	particIpate 
)niipne..d i'han5p of u'itting fps,, 

IL-" 
tvilii- 	V. 	..' 	I ,..li.t, 	illIlt. 	1',.i, 	I 1:1 -(itfti'io Ca',",tu,r" 	tv 	thu. 

the 1t1tturnutioil 	Patz-tg. 
itsitttpi, 	Vain,ilt 	ti 	It-I A 

fleulsientlal an. the Ti'lluiwing dee- 
- ansi 	It' 	at 	drlsiaiuxa' 	eusuemi-tit 	I 

- 	'h"lite 	psul'I' 	t.".aris' 

	

i-it' 	i.' 
C01'It'E 00' 

?'OREVLSPSISg ISlE 
hoard of Publua-  Instruotlotu 

'4 liI(' 	iii. 	is'r'',ua 	.on 	m.'ter 	the I iwile'ii 	,rraalert: 	P'i-ani 	the 	NP 1,1.1,1 	10 	tho 	(',.u,nt, 	Ciaitsttssapl,j 	I 
('tus,,,i.,-  ye 	at 	Ii.' 	' '.oinu 	Iltium, 	I 

ii C1.Ekk (IF (tlR('I'l? CDI'S? 
h'ui,lt.h 	Jet. 	14. 	17, Ii, lOSt) 
TIRE-lit' 

• 

'. ,j sinking II! the Titanic I 	1312. no 
i'oi 	of 	lh 	KB 	a,? See, 	30.115.. 
h'lF., 

Nutis.. 	II. 	tiai'ehs,' 	giveit 	that i-is, 	uia',, 	thi. 	Niy 	liii, 	ai? 
ssid 517 ',, N ft'lo*'l 0" W, S0,Ill' 

I Satuton,l. 	Florida 	am 	Fehn,rt, 
11, 

tliada-rssgy,.4 	AI1THtIl 	H 
llLl('K WITfi. 

1% 	TilE 	('llt('l I? 	(:0111? 	0) 

-• 

II. It' 	to,vi, iscit 	Liiruaugts col 
liniun of ships with Icebergs in 

us. 	a 	pla'e 	ii? 	hsenthoin,: 	TUO thence 14 3Pt'1l" 

laG!'. 	01 	7:1" 	i' 	St 	,n 	•., 
thereafter 	am 	jastisluale 

JJ 	Clrr 	f Cit. 
cult Cuurt of Neminole County, 
Fiasrid&. 

TilE WIGHTEBOTU JI'DIVSLL 
'1RCl'1? 1% 	ANt) 0(5k 

1t 

I 

, 	 V.', 	1)1,1,0' 	Ii. l'Iin,,ll,s4 	.1,11 	CI,OI. 	I will, no the 5th day o' SOLE COrITY. rl.oalnA_ 
lilt 	P'aurttt 	A.II1IILI,. 	atuiuping lii, 	ma,at 	Ill. 	,.,u- 	,i 	Is,, 	I 	liii.,'l, tliivaiai,,fl Fail.rucry , 	tilE,, 	Ct 	II :00 o'clock Qt'l.L 50. W1eS 

. lanes, 1!, 	Indiao 	11111, 	UnIt 	1: I 	)..'n,li,,,l,. 	(".'sa 	p.un,i, 
A 	31,. at the Front door of the THE 	ItOPTOb' 	FIVE 	CEXTI 

- tl,rI.-. u,liitg 	It,, 	Nit 	i,s.Unditr,- 	ii' hi 	• 	L 	it 	Uric-n. 	Zs'nuusg Cenuitsisi, 	"oututy 	Courthouse SAVINGS BANK. 

Leg 	Nofic. 
said 	isidlan 	1111). 	I'ntt 	. 	•, 
517'll" 	IV, 	11,50' 	ta' 	tIW 	ri 	,' 	., 

!itrp,'t,,r 
l'uI.t is,, 	Ja 	It 	I 	Pit. 	4, 	'a 

Hi'ttiii,til. 	4's.tV.it)-, 	lit 	the CIty 	of 
haiifot'd, 	FIorIU* 	offer jot- sale 

PlaintIff 
we 

CUi-%'C 	CiiliL'SVP 	NWl', 	haviuig 	a Zui;i.sit 	 - anal aihi •t 	PUblit outcry to the JA)XES olLnKr.T sciio'rr 

rauiiuu LIt 	 a 	cotitral angie 
____________ 

lilgiucast and beset bidder for c..h, 
__ 

SCSI.)??. Is, wit', I 	no 

• %lu'S'I*EUyAl'p5J47*11u% liar US1'3O" 	siud is t'lsortl it.arinr tit)TI('E UP' APP'L.h(:A11ull 	I lila- 	fsslleiwttug 	aIserIieed props,-,,,  fletetudslita 
,-'*sN lAs. lfllSiU l*.. 	lft4Ja 0'3*i4d. ftiS 	.1 

I ,, 	a 	41a'4V 	IV 	i-uit 	th.uut'e 
SWI' aising (ha' art is? said s:urv, 

04,5 'laS 	usvIii, 
tC4.lU I'hwid* Cheistee 

aitusted 	in 	SemInal. 	County 
P'Is,rlda, 	to-wIt 

Cm-ICE UP' hALE 

' 	thet' 	L's 	1.41's 
I 	 01 
I 	 - ta 3 	DEAR LAKE HILl...). 

NOTICE 114 TIKIIEIIT OLVES 
that 	cc 	the 	11th 	day of 	Pet.. 

is ot-itelin-  aiytp 
'T'lss.t 	l'jia',,iotlu 	I'm,,,,, 	Lb. 

I 131.5" to the PT of a nut-v. run- N(aT1t' 	is 	utitta.ri- 	',. 	I 

' 	Thu., 
according tn the Plat there- ruaz-y, 	lOut, 	at 	11:00 	A 	St. 	al 

tiulda, I 	VP'ly 	iue'Iny i-,,t. 	 a 	radIus, 	s ,tiunil, 	t)iuuIi 	lb.' 	Imilditi- of, a. reci,rded In Flat b,uk th. toain door of the Courthunuaa 
-• 	 F " 	the 	Isilluwing 	s's,rtitIcut, 	lice 

ttI.,I 	agid 
47. asa', 	a 	'-.str..l 	t,gl, 	nV 	illS.  

' '4'!!" 
'if 	lii, 	fs'lii'e 	aug 	rtiVicula' 	ha.. 
'ii,l 

t 	at 	lag, 31 	l' the Public of lieminole County 	et b*nfnrd 
a's"ttfii:sslr 	fur 	tu* $1111 	'. 	.'hs'ri 	l.cgrit,g 	•,e pal) 	i-"rtltac.pt. 	t., 	t. 	ia'.j ita.eurdp of tIeminol. Coutt,-. Pint-ide 	tile 	undersigned 	Clerk 

Is, 	Is' 	ia,aui'eJ 	thl.'pa,s,n. 	Ti,. 
'-i'rItf,':i,i '- 	Iitiiiit,a,, 	Mlii) 	s.'. 	(if 

P )l'auIl'Iii" IT: rtt, 	(lainc', $5t'lu 
- 	seji,,,, 	liii- 	Cr1' 	a,? 	said 	,'ur',- 

Ii. 	is, 	.-si,,'aJ 	Liiarvi.i. 	'ma. 	tutu- 	- 
to-i. I, 	a. ,,Il,i,i-? 	uod 	'tr 	of 	ms.u,  

Fiasridi: 
toni-the'- 	a' ti, 	(lie 	1ohhcsi,,g' 

will 	a',ffasr for sale the fulloWIt 
dsetru'ihed 	re&l 	p"nt,erty: 

mapuass'. • 	ii,,- 	tjs'scs'ip(i.,,, 	of 	a,. 7i as' 	tunIsia' 	11r1r 	v, ' Slice. 	lii.' 	siescriiltlul, 	sit 	the- 	pro- I 	El.etris.id 	Will 	litatru-, Lot I, hAN LANTA THIIIII praip,.rtt,, 	5,si 	LI..' 
it 	$a 	seeepcs'a) 	are 	a, 	ts.liuwe. 

'ft,alii' 	to 	'(ha' 	P'T' 	of 	a 	curve 
esass".ve 	)C1y 	havlitg s raslIue 

mint' - 	us,) 	ti,.' 	11am. 	I,, 	which, 	it 
was .a..,aaeI air, see 	l,iiivae: 

SIodi,1 	41108 
lIUr,Uat,t 	It. 	tP 	fIt,al Jedgm,*at 

SECTiON, 	auc,'carding 	La. 	the 
Plt 	thereof as recoa'ded 	II 

V 
"ui-sItu-ut, its. 	3115) 	Tsar 	uf of 	55,i1l' 	s vntrat sugie .f ? ('n'(lfie*te 	Nu 	137 	Year 	of of foreclesur, 	UI.?ed is a C... Flat Book 12. Page 11. Put.. 

It'S: 4411". and a chord 	bearing 	,, iuuaos,.', isa pending In said Cori, tise style 1k 	Be.,urd, 	of 	1.mlnoi. 
I).sost.,Is. 	of 	P,w 1'rt,. S 1547'll' W: run thence 	').' I 	*N'V*04111U 	of 	p-,o,,_,,,, of which Is Citututy, 	Florida, 

I 	tlI..,-I, 	I" 	V. ,,...js,s'r, s1ig flip at',- of said out-v. 11.13': I 	Lot : itIk : Pin. L.'v.l, Flat I1L'TP'OLK 	COt'NTy P'tfl5,Aj,, together wilt 	all structurea, in,- 
Put-k 	tIsil 	ItriulMi lhsefl,- 	N 	3e'lI'n$" 	w 	1*ii,aas' 	to liosik i 	U é 37 PAVING. AN')) LOAN AssoCi.A. pruvensuu, fizture*, appliance., 

'.im.' 	It. 	wisii'l, 	iesi'sae5 	p a 	a the must 	N ciii- of lot 2, tilook Nanut it, which aeee.,.d William 'ION, a United E*tss of An,.r. and al,purtcssiensa.a' on uaid land ZIrvuiu.pmss,t 	Cumpity. ll 	off 'S a,! said Indlam 	Hill.. Uttlt 	I: lIuir 	Au 	of said property Ii.. ic*ti corporatIon, 0, 	timed 	hi 	conjunction 	there- 
*;ul 	iari.i.rrty 	beltsg 	in 	the 	Ctt) rui thence N 4011'13" E. E11"t": Psg 	in 	list 	Cnunu - 	alt Senitnol,, Plaintiff wIth, apt 	Saisfiard, 	cuiuusty 	uf 	leasinul., thence 	II 	1i'1J'01" 	K 	lmn,aan': itisu, 	sit 	P'lur,d.a 	t!suisse. 	.uci, vu, 'Th. 	aforesaid 	•al. 	will 	be 

141.1, 	,,t 	Vluritl* 	tInt,.. 	such I (hi-tsr, 	N 	7t23O- 	K 	106.31'; certificate shall ba redeemed cc- JOHN fiOSITN'ICI Silk Cud ANNA made puruisant Is. a Final .Judg- vrIif,iata' 	.sI.sIl 	I,, 	r.deris4 at-- - 	theta,', 	14 	4t''ll" 	0'. 	114 *7: etsrtIlSig 	I,. 	hue 	th. 	pr.ipertt- des. MAE DOMINICI, his wit.: FELIX ns,t,t 	rnheed it. Cuvil Na, 	*5-043 .'airdIs, 	(a. 	i.e 	ii.. 	Qe.- 
i'rltii.d 	Ui awl, rrrt ifa':ats- will 	se 

then,', 	14 	2P')!'l?" 	'IV, 	111,11" 	to ct-timed is' 	much' nvrtItIi,'ate will be 
.s.1,i 	ti 	tli, 	i.ughua'si 	s-..,. 	lilUder at 

TIOSIINICI 	'd 	ETtETA 	1)0311.. 
Nit"), 	hi. 

ia,c 	p.eticti,.y 	us, 	(is, 	Circuit Cotsrt 
he 	isIs'. 	5i' 	beymnisilig 	S'Iirth.,r wIfe, 	•t at sa' 	the 	Kigista'custh 	Judicial 	Cli-- 

.ui) 	t,. 	Lii, 	isigls.-et 	cash 	hiidder 4,orrilme4 Ci 	tying N t'f Lilian the 	frsiist 	i)s,iar 	of 	lb. 	hwn,utss,le 1IeIxnsIa,tbt ti.. 	front 	d.is,r 	ut 	Us 	elIr nni 	.t:u. 	 - 	-i,, 
.,

it "'y.i'ih'uua'ati 	0a,itora: - asic) tO. floc*et Ulaimber of which ty. 	Fiorida 
ui 	test 	'ii, 	uf 	Nat,ha-d. 11111. 	VisIt 	4 Florida 	sat. 	thit 	first 	3ionday 	lu Ia •iuflib,r $5-tM. UATI'!s this 14th di.' of ,1n- Peiiuiau.,i, 	(',,ui,ls 	VI,rida. 1* 	(Ii, Tffi. 	tiuhlli 	haearn,g 	will 	h, (hr 	mouth 	s,r 	)l*re--Is. 	IPSO. which WITNESS my hand and the of- ucry. 	1040. 

-rut 	.uu.udai 	jut 	the 	nautili, 	of tsehil In 	the Cnty Ca,n*wilsimnn iii the Sc) dse 	of Starch, 1053 fun*l 	meal 	Of 	sold 	Cou,-t, 	thus (8LALu 
Msurui, 	1011. 	wiuic)b 	is 	the 	It'd Chambe.ri as? the Court Ba.u.e bated titi. 14th dat. uf Januart., 14th day of .3*siccry, IN). Arthur H 	Bs.'kwlth. Jr 

;--- day- 	air 	Starch, 	1050. Mnfn 	fl.dn, e 	psbra'yy till). ISEAL1 Clrrk of the Circuit Court 
31st.) 	this :3rd 	day 	of Jan. II, 1051 at ?:3O P' 11 eras munut (Official 	Clark's 	heal Arthur 	H 	Beckwlth, Jr By: 	Mci-thus T 	Vittles 

r Uesi-,, 	11.5*. thereafte, a' pai$bh.. Arthur 	5. 	B.cawlth, Jr.. Clerk of the Cirunsht Coisitof fli-puty Ck'rit 
' if'fricJ Clerk'. M.aIt Masluing sad Sonlag Corn. Clerk tuf Circuit Cuurt, SemInole Coity, Ptai-Id* P'AK DEN JIERO. GAY, DUZE.E 

11  
11 	Ii- Whelebel m,se Seminal. County, ?loild* Dy: Martha T. Vihhen & DYER 

-. - 'Ini 	('oiientut, SemInole County, P'teusda Hr 	H. N. Tamnu, Jr. tsa'puty Clark Attorney. for the Plaintiff 
Cut,' uf fianfserd a,- ' it. a. BroWl. SettIng !*put)' 	Clerk ('OrRaHON AX)) COURaBON P 0 Box 7 

• J'ui,1.a 	Jasu 	$ 	Feb 	4 	11, II Director Publish 	Ja. 	71 	P'..i. 	4. 	Il, 	IS, Attuirio'y 	for Plaintirt (arladu. 	Florid. 

:1 11 

11, 	1)11 PublIsh Jan :5 £ Peb. 4. 1)4) 104) 1701 	SletIdlac AV•nu. 
Mimi E.aob. 7leflss Stih 

Pui'ltisis JaIl. 15, 	1041 
DEL-U 
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I,.............. 	''''''''W-''4 	•ai 	.,. 	.'. 	-'''"a, 	-'' . 	----.-,.-'•. 	- 11 	JMI 	,.Id 	.-n,srl 	stid 	Ie?Y• 	a 	"nI))' ' .iall .1,5. Slip p1..-. '1 r.'.ii.,,.'a 	ililiPet 	lii 	lila 	such. 	w,a..r 	or 
sher.of 	on 	petltls'u.r's attorn'i-ya 	ml 	post 	office 	alit... 	of 	this 	other 	pl.-a4in 	a. 	Yo'l 	may 	he 

pAY 	oi 	 , 	iit-- 	 • 	'' 	 - ct t'u* 	- - 	-PRODUCTION 
h,.'ow 	o,i 	or 	t.stnre 	Febru'> 	I.y' 	the 	olai:,t.I,I. 	hi, 	mielil. 	OF 	M)ei5 	taa,,i"t t,'iuuj,t 	•nd 	I., 	.rvI 

1:30 	AM. 	te 	1:30 P.M. 	17th. 	lOS)- 	 1 Ih'.øu.y 	sni 	5" 'O!iiia"i 	Is)' 	a 	"py 	ulcer.'.? iipr.n pliutsaiitf'u at. 	 SUPERVISOR 
W1TNEIa4 	my' 	b.ni 	and 	Ii. ' fIling 	tee .,r a.,ie ilomi' r ant suds 	luerOt 	I' 	14 	It' hMl 	Nut i-: liii, 	of 

p..; 	of 	s.14 	e'.rt 	this 	15th. 	day 	•i,)u, 	or 	4es,iatul 	not 	an 	filed 	the a)ffl"r sit 	Silirvit, 	i: 	5.amafl, 
SATUIDAT 	ol 	January, 	115). 	 .h.sll 	i. 	v..t'i 	 181 	If u.s 	i'.l..Iim,si 	ian-ri-. ,srhan.jn. 

tsr.AL) 	 AlI,srla 	l.nwery 	 FlorId., 11111, nut I.l.r than ths 	 PIIERGLAS 
4:00 	AM. 	tS 	12 	NOON 	Arthur 	if. 	PeikwIlh, 	it, 	S*ii'tr.'i H'-nkliar'l 	 11th .I.sy a.? Val,rusary. 	1143, 

Clerk of the rirci,,It Court 	A. 	..linint.tralni' a. 	of 	lb. 	(SEAt.) 	 SOATS 
Puol.,i.. 	reserves 	i1h$ 	Se 	eels.'. 	Ny: 	l'fla,uie-rs 	K 	Martin 	 Fetal. 	'Ii' 	 Arthur 	Ii 	it..'k wilt,, 	Ir, 

and 	pcop.riy 	clasoilly 	all 	f.uty Clerk 	 lt.i,rrl 	I'.orl.u- 	4.".a,.d 	Cleric 	oi 	thai 	l'lri'aiit 	Court 	Small 	c o m p a ny 	nut 
. 	..i$sem.n's. 	 l(P1CIilON 	AND 	i.o:vvf.I'::t 	i'!.I'EI.AWO 	A 	ShlZi 	 ho 	afl'l 	for 	Semie,..ie a'ou,ty, 

Ad a vatment, 	5ill 	be 	med. 	es 	e 	P'' rjrfc.. Ilrsw,r U 	 I' 	lInac".' 	 l-'l'nida 	 Charleston, S. C. Ssnd a.. Issifurd. 	Florida 	 liro 	UuulldI,,4, 	ii,ai"ui.i, 	Florida, 	Ily: 	Siarthie T. 	VIhtl.n 
'. rn b.,uu ( ely 495 typia'IPh4a 	Au"rsieye 	for 	i'eiitlu,,cr 	 ttt.rn.W. 	I',, 	I.l.a.t 	 fl.iauty ('I.e. 	 sume 	to 	Boa 	292, 	do 
scions 	n.e 	•f4s$ 	h• 	,iis. .1 She 	Publish 	Joe. 	31, 	2$ 	& 	Yet.. 	I, 	II. 	i',uI'lt.i, 	Jut 	II, 	7'. 	/. 	Pc' 	4, 	II, 	h', ,tials 	J..a 	II, 	II. 	25 	& 	tab. 	4. 
sd 	Adtustmests will ret b. 	 ,., 	 • 	Tb. Sanford Herald. 
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aid Radsrs: Sp.ciaI INTRODUCTORY OFFER brings you as much as' ' Gardeners Vew I Miss Cobean, C. M. Higgins 
Harry P. Lev,I 
Mead Gardens 
By 3A CAMLY 	 Nuptial Mass Unites Couple 000.00 EXTRA INCOME Plans for a field trip to 

Mlii Psula Lrn*hae Cohen" of 	1) If HlgIni. hrnthr itt thi intl genii Mituisit. 	Iftwn iult 	with l4.1n P. len Gardens hi Or. 
hnsln and lhisd Gardens In 	 10 of $snfiinl 	m 	 t,t,u,int, ,srrpil as hIs twist I Lay her 	wihI.to w,.Mln, I itt ytitow rosa.. A y.11e roou 
Wisdi r Park were cnsnp)etM I I man. lists's. *.P. Rith fltsit. I Mrs. t'nba,m eslecteil on anus I rqy?aI. wa UI.,, •isca ho Iii. 

5 ENEVER YOU GO 11) THE HOSPITAL 
V2&  enrolls your entire family for the first month 

J,  F 
44 

$1  

I 

rum mum ne manse on the een'.uknt Eiwnflin.ut Pcna tiC? 
LATER TRAN MIDNIGRT of thedate shown. 

This m1dnlht expIration hour monet he .rt.isd.d. If your sarellt form to nailed lat.t, it osaset be .ampapd. 
Thm Shs OMY &1f,T.MJ 

Tour Pm.IdsntIal policy i. 	e'or) eoneat,sbI. kind of ulá. 
IRON ST accident except conditions caused by war or a act of 
war; nisntal disorder.; intoxicants and narentim; where cars 
I. hi a Government hospital; pregnancy ezeept as provided 
under the maternity benefit provision; and expensea resulting 
trans any sickness or Injury you had before the E$ict*'. 1* 
a your policy. .. during the flret2 years en)3r 

?bls last Item Is a real help If you sfreedp have a health 
prubi... U you are sick bi/ore you take out this policy, you will 

be covered for that condition after the  policy has been is 
effect for 2 years. Meanwhile every new roisditlots Is sessist 

Hu25p.. :P 
You can buy ordinary Insurance at any time and pay the flF-
ular . 

 rates, If you wish. But Presidential can now provide you  
and your entire family with tax-free income protection for 
just 2k the first month only because me enrolls large number 
of people it one time — direef by wail! This highly efficient Ila 	Enrollment" method cuts costs to the bone—and 1be,. 
Isp. are passed mi to you'  

$ 	s in addition to Al 	covsre you have— 	$ Pays you gash benslits that kicrsaee each 	Seto a 
k'dlng Medicare 	 maxlnwm of $1 30.O0A.WEEK. . .at no extra cost to you! 

ftrs up . 	 $ Pays al cash direct to you (not to doctor or hospital) 

- at., 	
No ge IImft-no medical examination requW.d 

$ Pays $100OO.A.WEE1( cash each time you go to the hospital...  even up to 100 weeks 
$ No salesman will call 

ACT ow-vouu .nri y 	
1J$T MAR.ED MY MIDNIGHT SAT., FEB 16 OR IT CANNOT SE ACCEPTED 

am so at "ft 1fl1. will 	- - hi besIta1 this 	 ___ 
t it meld be you—sr me  hallowed -•  

wmk...eut month.

tam be" now 

.d to y,oury bw 1. 
sm aaywbN, umesamit coeormp to - l.J.,b. 

VW
to 

?hsy a 	—4 t. daub). ua1n In the  
she far a 	nt. Think lw much a lone 	hi  the - 

pitol will met yen or a hived ens. Now would you over pay for 
, but nme,, Lrays. doctor bills, drop, and a.dle*asa7 

16 would you do U your pay check stopped, but ltvtn a-
rime - - on the am. ever? Theism. vent, phons, 

, all the day4..day ap.n that never stop. 
to  the svecn. breadwinner to dal W. believe - be'. 

1,,u,r to the I anions PYSsiIISUtIOJ Extra Cash Plan that 
•• .'Pwa p.. IJIOJO $ waiL a4sme 

41111111111 .J.1, pm. 	I. f*, tr  
ata b1h it to when you know you ha,e en  extra  $100.00 

week - hsilnniat the Very first day you 
Maw -as ho"Ital. 

lime, Pm.ldtMP. economy idais enables you to enjoy this 
iim at mm.. Because It will NOT rout you 00.00. it will 

pee $10.00—ar even $5.00. Your special low prior to Lot  11* for the first mouths coveragefor your entire family. 
ZM 	UT.to at low Presidential rites. 

View =4 M....f$s Musaa mesh year. 
- is sxtrs at Sw 

wbst 	of mind not to Wuri-v about risingYour 
ically increases $iOO 	k each year. The 	horn, to recuperate and yet not he is burden to your loved ones. 

	

rpeu pet $100.04) a week. Ynupet *103 II0 week hi the 	¶es. If your doctor say, you need a registered nurse full time 

	

.00 a week In the third year. $109.00 a week hi 	within 11 d*ys after you came home, we'll send you checks for 

	

br$*ipusr. By the eleventh year, your policy will be worth 	$ioum'e week - for as long a, you need the nurse - even up to 11w. a week hi benefit Payments.. . at no increase lii 	, weeks. it's like having a reserve of 16,000.00 cash to draw on 

	

asejuit The generous cash reserve ,rotactlan will belong 	when you need It. These benefits also increase each year by pea 	lOW u you keep the policy, ins can sea that your 	$3,04) a week. Another exceptional feature you have with Presi. 

	

will I. worth much move than the present "faca 	dential 

	

Of ties policy. Certainly, our Increased payments to you 	pp. y 	 ,,, 	east, ietal....JSy issis.flts will lp keep pace with rising coats and — beat.o! all 	 ____ 
...Y isi:'—  hiatus onus toys 	 #. POD masks far sash huUJsSw#t 

Ordinary hospital insurance may take care ofS

T. 

of your as- 

	

_______ 	 psnae. when you go to the hospital to have 	But what T 	i* 	fhS ISJIJIL. 	PVSWSNIISI pvs.i1 policy can you think of that gives you cash to 	the thing, 

	

Wimisther Plan protects you like this today? What otherplan 	you Used for the new baby? Now, if both husband and wife are _ 	aga net rising living costs In the yesru 	Insured In the wonderful Family Plan With azas.rnuv for  the  ihead wIth.iitsernasIng your 	And that's not all. 	entire period of the pregnancy, you yet extra cash to use any 

	

w—isI Peosiclentlal Extra ash Plan (flP flU,.17) .,. 	way you want. If a pregnancy, childbirth or even miscarriage 

	

.. ..,, p.. *i.00. wiL casH 	 puts you In the hospital for one day, fire days. II) day' — as lm,p 
se necessary -You get $100.00 a week for every day of your 

	

farm PIJJIIIJI4 M. St tLJLU. 	 confinement, up to 1(4' weeks. 

	

lee, hi addition to the $100.00 weekly checks we send you dire- 	
All tim aitds ft your hospital stay, we pay you an extra $100.00 a week It 

	

Iis doctor says you need a full-time registered nun, to take 	Yes, In addition to $100.09 a week for hospitalization or $100.04) r,of you at home, 	 a week maternity benefits and 1100.00. week for a registered 

	

flaw comforting it is  to knots- that—altar your stay hi tlie 	nurse at home - . . you get all this: 

	

bs@ptta1, if you've been there three days armor., you can return 	Added cash benefits: $1,000.00 cash to your family if death se- 

pAv 	up to *10.000.00 CASH for ends accident or 

	

U 	illness, starting the wy first day in the has. 
pttal. PAYS up to $7,000.00 CASH at the rate 
of $7D.0O.A.WEEK if you are 65 or am,... 
in addition to Medicate. 

PAYS $100.00 A WEEK CASh - If you need a full- 

	

U 	time registered nurse when you come home 
from the hospital - up to  50 weeks. 

PAYS

PAYS *1,000.00 EXTRA CASH for accidental death. 

up to $2,000.00 CASH far accIdental loss of 
limbs or eyesight. 

ftAV $100.00 A WEEK CASH for each pregnancy. 

	

F1U 	when you go to the hospital, assuming bath 
husband and wife have been enrolled in the 
Family Plan With Maternity. 

PAYS up to $5,000.00 at the rate of $50.00 A WEEK 
when a child 	s to the hospital for any acci- 
dent or Illness when you are enrolled In the 
Family Plan. 

PAYS you casts benefit, that Increase each year... 
to a maximum of $13D.00.A.WEEK ... at no 
extra cost to you. 

PA"S 0U cash benefit, for hospftaftratlon for any 

	

I 	accident Immediately. Any sickness Is covered 
beginning 30 days after Eftective Date at policy. 

NO-  age  kmlt —no medical examination required 
tie salesman will call. 

	

___ ____ 	
I11

- 

ours within iso uays Train any accidental injury. Think of bow 	I 	ns.dnsl costa! Don't leave your loved one 
handy the cash can he In time of loss. It can take case of burial 	

[ 	

ion! Let at ama to add up t *10,000,00 y expenses without burdening your loved ones, 	 health protection for only 5 for entire Added cash benefits: Up to $,000.04i cash for accidental loss of 
limbs or eyesight, when the loss occurs any 	within 114) days 
of the accident. The loss of a hash or eyesight as terrible thing. 	 Mike yswr m4i1  asrafiJl,r. Nothing can replace the  loss, but a chuck for $1,000.04) or 	Think how costly a hospital confinement will be. Imagine pay- $2,000.00 brings peace of mind during 	adjustment. 	lap for those Indispenulble x-rays, doctor bills, 	'*n and Addm cash beielltsi: Choose roth.,- Pam ty Plan ...and your 	drugs that are lint covered by your present Insuranea. children will be covered too! Presidential pays up to $6,000.00 	Would you he able to afford the quiet and privacy of a private any time your youngster goes to the hospItal. . .fm- tonsila, at,- 	room and a private nurse, should you no desire? Or a telephone 

	

or any other il lness or injury! Yes, you will receive 	to keep in touch with loved ones? Or the rental of a TV set to 

	

50,04) cash, week after week -for as many as 100 .eeska, If 	help pass the lonely hours? Who would pay your  bills that keep necessary, 	
on coming in at hon..' Many folks have lout their life .svings, 
their cars, even their homes trying to meet such expeflon, And W• 	iy Y 	u4eus whsu p.. me. s aWe. 	
no on. know, whose turn It will be next. As a special consideration to you - if you are  hospitalized just 

El week, or more, all premiums that conse due while you are still 	WIsp pm. isast set issf.r. fi.  
in the hospital after this period will be paid by Presidential. 	Y.ar.UVUrrSJut far 	sfam el.ys frau 1,4w,. And your protection continues as if you were  paying the pr,. 	Why do we give you so little this, to apply for your Insurance miuma yourself! Then if you leave the hospital :ling 

	

return 	policy_only a few days? Because, as mentioned above, we must for the same condition befor, you have resumed full normal 	receive your Enrollment Form the meat 	as  all the ether, activities for 110 days, Presidential will again PAY ANY PRE- 	In order to pass on to you the  savings that come from proonaing MIUMS WHILE YOU ARE IN THE HOSPITAL— TO A many policies at one time. MAXIM tIM (1? 11W WEEKS per confinement! This means you 	We mall you the policy as soon as we receive your Enrollment Pay no premiums, yet your lull protection remains in force - 	Form. When the policy arrives, examine it in the privacy of O$4 eefl.ct up to $ 10,000,04) For each 	 your own hams. Take all the time you need. It a very short 
TW 	

____ 	
document, and,  you'll be pleasantly surprised to di.c,, there 

	

UMITID INNOILMDfl OFFER IPWS SOON 	I. NO PINE ..INT. Then - chow it, if you wish, to someosse Oedy2.%iC far Fleet M.saik - flhsasy-.$asA 01.... .,mf.a. 	you trust. Perhaps your lawyer, accountant, or banker. Better 
You can now have your first month's protection for your en- 	- show it to your ow, snauroas, ,saa . . . eve. though he tire famiLy for on twenty flu. cents! But  you usual 	1,1101101100-map ey neil be working for another esmlpany! If he lea per. d.mMly. sour request for this wonderful income Protection 	sons! friend, he has your best interests in mind. So you can 

believe him when be tells you there Is no better bargain avail- 
LICENSED BY THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	 __ ____ 	 __ anywitiors —  at my price! 

mawej,r 	J.r.ata.s.-i. 	pm. dsaps n.e a__a 	 See See aSa ea 	
yap. uiis. 

Even after you 	fl your Enrollment Form below, . even 
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of Alpha Delta KappahonurarY 	 - 	 - 	-- 	

I 

by  South  Seminole Garden  I 	 '. 	 11ar1.s Malcolm sugyms  at It 

	

' 	 - 	. 	 ••-- -- 	-..- ...- 

Clii)' Monday afternoon at a 	 noon $atsiritsy, Jan, II, D 	- 	 hl4.ynom',  mother,  *h. 

niv"tlng it the Woman'. ('In), 	 .' 	 it i Nii,ilIiil  Most co netail 	 i 	ss 	 chose s pate bin, ifrese of 

In sin.lhsrr'. 	 by the Rev. William Means at 	 torwisri knit. 

	

,rrst speater at the meet-. 	 ' 	 All Fouls Catholic  Cltareb of 	 immediately  aft,, the  eons- 

ln ws' Mn'.  A.  I.. Paulsuislias, 	 Sanford. 	 irony * reception was held at  

tit 	:tt. i-  'hsi,-man for DI.. 
Irk 1 	sn'i preikient of the 	

The hi-Me is the daughter 	
the Ranfesrtf  Women's  Club. 

of it. Cdr, (URN Met) mid 	 -.." 	
A srPri and yellow eater 

t zalsa Park Garden  Club. 
that 	lii 	

Mrs. S. W. ('nI*an 'if Green- 	 . . 	 echemp  wise niwl tot' the  decay. 

c ryonr' duty to koop .tmerl. 	
rUle. Teasa 	 1 	

atkins. 

es beautiful and we must start 	 . 

. 	 Mr. higgins Is the eon at ' 	

Yen' the roopte'o  seiMkig 

to toach this responsibility  In 	
Mrs. coxhur" Higgins  8"d trip In the Eut Coast, liii 

the homes and  schools."  She 	
John MaI'nlm Higgins,  both 	

hl4p wore a Iwn-plece suit of 

reported  that the cost of clean- 
	 Sanford. 

e1iow PISM wool. 

In up 1ltter for one year In 	
For the wedding,  the  altar 	 This emiplO is new at home 

Lb. United Stts I. $ inIl- 	
WisI li*flhed with two bouquets 	 at *15 lAkicW 	. in 

lion. 	 ' - -. 	
. 	" 	 flunked by candelabra. Mrs 	

ford. 

The devotional was present- 	
F. K Ruimdllit, organist, 	

-. 	 out-or-town  guests at the 

NI by Mrs. Lillian  Lelper. 	BOND 	Faculty *Ih'ÜIOI and Mutual Concert 	playeti traditional wadding mu. 	 ceremony were Mr. and M?, 

Mrs. (Theater Estill  was  intro. 	Association member Mrs. Eoghan Kelley ties back 	sic, "Ave Maria" and "Wither 	 C. K.  Reeder  of  Miami; Mr.  

thwed as a nei member 	the hair of Myriam Chadwick, who will be one of 	Thou Goest." 	
and Mn'. lJer and Mr. and  

guests 
 Included  Mr.. Leroy 	the  usherettes  at Friday night's MCA  presentation 	The bride, given In marri- 	

Mrs. RkiI,lIny, all of Jaekaoø. 

Heat and Miss Ellen Hint 	of "The Big Country" musical at the Civic Center. 	age by her father, 	, an 	 .1 	 nIle: anti Mr. and Mr.. em 

from Michigan. 	 All  the usherettes will  be dressed In pioneer cos- 	A.11ne gown  of  ivory satin 	
Coghuris of Coral Gable., the 

Tte'frr.hmcnts  were  served 	turne in keeping with the show's Americana theme 	with s matching illusion veil. 	 hnliI.ernom'a  uncle and  aaat. 

by th hostesers, Mn,'. 	jen 	done by the folk-dancing ballet troupe. 	 She snrri"d a bouquet of  yet- 	 .- 	 -  CARR TIP 

Brown chairman, and Mrs. 	
low roses. 	 If 	

fl 

C. K. Fisher, Mrs. John Welt 	Buttons And Bows For 
	look 

tier attendants 	 .i. 	
.. 	 Easy-care  cottons  will 

better If liken out of the drts 

and Mrs.  William Bradt. 	I 	 i.t, Jo Ann Cobean, of Gaines. 
hung to finish  drying.  If touch. 

bridesmaid Sheila Riebling of , 	, 	
ville, her maid of honor;  and 	

while still slightly damp, this 

______ 	
up pressing is needed, try a 

___ 	 steam Iron. Jaycee Wives 	 _____________ 

	

Friday's 'Big Country' 	JacksonvIlle. Each of the at. 	 ___  

t 	Hold Tea 	
iflirti_!i yellow roses. 	 ___ 

CANCIU.AT1ONSI 
Plan Coffee 	 Azalea Club 	 LSOW Maw @Md on" 

By JANE CASSELRERR 	- 

A tea was  served  for the 	
- 	 Views Flower 	 SAYS 23% 1. WI. 

South  Seminole Jaycee Wives 	 . 	 Arrangements 	MRS. ('HARLES MALCOLM HIGGINS 	
• SOO10Y 1*1015 
I— me Sip 

Saturday from 2 	
111 

	

until 4 p.m. 	 Mrs.  J.  U. Callahan entertain' 

at the home of Mrs. Harry 	
n,j the Azalea Club recently at 	 — 

Kwictkowski ii. 141 Hattaway 	
. 	 her home on East 20th street. Miss Herman 	/1e urge you to 

$ 	Drive,  Altamonte  Springs. 	 -. 	
' 	 Two flower arrangements 

A District II Jaycee  Wives 
I 	 were  displayed to demonstrate Participates 

coffee I. planned for 	
- 	 color tone. Lavender  gladioli  In Production 	get your tkkets now 

Feb. 1 at 10 am. at the Mal- 	
combined with blue Stokesla and 

son Et Jardin. Reservations 	
I 	the dull  green foliage of the Miss Anna Lea Herman, 

should he snide by Saturday.! 	 - 	
gladioli gate the  impression of daughter of Mr Resale P.  tier. 	for the . . . 

',,-- - 	•, 	 quiet cool expanse.  This  type man of 403 W. 15th St., Sanford. 
Jan. 2:1 with  Mrs. Michael 
Hattawusy. 	 - 	 of arrangement is suggested for and a 1966 graduate of Seminole 

A board meeting is ached- 	 the small room that has collect- High School, is the assistant dir- 	Duke Ellington  
uled for 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 	 -- 	 ed too much color In Its turn- ector-stage manager for the La- 

lan. 30, at  the  home of Mrs. 	 ishingi. 	 Grange College presentation of 

Holloway,  121 Jay Drive, Al- - 	 Contrasting mood was  crest' "how to Succeed In  Business  

tamonto Springs. The general 	 ' 	 ed by a black bowl of verbenas, Without Really Trying." 	 Concert  
membership will  meet  Thur.- 	 ' 	 scarlet, rose and pink. This 	Miss Herman is taking part 

day.  Feb. fi, at South Seminole 	
• 	 u-arm, gay. t'llbnant arrange- In the popular production which 

- 	ment is designed to focus at is being presented by the Speech 	A Dowetowe "We  Ciii" Msvchu.t 
Rank. A social hour from 7:30 	 - - La- 
to  h p.m. will  precede  the 	 ' 	 - 	 ' 	teittion. tic together and bright, and Dratsiss Department of La. 

meeting. 	
- en the larger room with subdued Grange College where she Is 	"YOUR PRESCRIPTION IS OUR PRIMARY CONCERN" 

	

TIED - Linda Russell  straightens the sash bow 	colors, 	 presently enrolled as a student. 

on Myriam Chadwick's costume. The girls gathered 	These were  prepared by the 	 TOUCHTON'S REXALL DRUG 
Illumination 	 in Mrs. Kelley's chorus room at Seminole High hostess prior to the arrival 	EXCESS DETERGENT 	 LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED SY 

Described By 	
School last week to try on their costumes. Usher- her guests. 	 According to plumbers, it is 	 GLENN MsCAU. AND "ENNlr' MILLS 

ettes not pictured are Susan Karns, Mary  Warfel, 	Mrs. J. L. Clark, president, a good idea to help clear drains 	coi. i., a  MAGNOLIA 	PHONE  322.2412 
J.  Gardener 	and Ellen  Botts. 	 Conducted  the  meeting. Mrs. by running very hot water per. 

	

The DeBar)' Women's Club 	
R F. Steele read the minutes iodically In your water pipes. 	 DOWNTOWN SANPORD 
and Mrs. Porter Lansing gave  

met Friday at 2 p.m. in the 
l)eflsry Community Center for 	

I the  treasurer's report. 

a uniquc program. 	
Following adjournment. Bingo 

I  was  enjoyed. Prizes, attractive I 
James Gardener talked on I 

-Lettering  and Illuminating", 	
costume jewelry, was awarded 	 a 

Gardener is a sculptor, his wife I 	 - 	

the winners. 

is a painter and they each I 	
Mrs. Lansing helped the  has- 

is 

	

combined their successful 	
.. 	 tess serve dessert and coffee. 

careers with teaching. 	 r 	 Attending the meeting were 

p 

	

Gardener was head of the 	
Mrs. L. M. Swain. Mrs. Clark, 

Johannesburg School of Art 	
Mrs. Steele. Mrs. Lansing. Mr.. Allf 

and ('rafts, which is operated 	
Callahan. Mrs Clyde Stinson, 

by the government of the 	
Mrs C. P. Harkey. Mrs.  J.  P. 

Union of South  Africa. It is 	
• 	 Cullen. Mrs. Henry McLaulifl, 

considered at the highest level 	
. 	 and Miss  Ella Lee Kirchhoff. 

of education in that country. 

	

The i'chcw,l, which has an en- 	
'i. 	 Soap Malts Nail  BIII.g 

rc.11ment of 1,00(1 students,  of. - 	

Practically everybody knows 

S 	fete a three or four year 	- 	 , 	 I the value of scraping fingernails 

coUrse in painting, design 	 over a cake of soap before start- 	 -- 	 - 	 - 

sculpting, a is d architecture. 	 ' 	

.. 	 Ing a "dirty" job. Now the same 	 •- - -- -"7 
with classes,  held from 11 am. 	 . 

 
trick  could be applied  to a 

to 11 p.m. Gardener was head of 	
- 	 0 	child's  fingernails to help dls 
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Miss. State %. (,eorgie 71 	ttwugh £h.! cant Join the Ga I Florida affiliation if she swan Florida 88. Mississippi 66 	tori' all-male swim team. 	I to AAU or Independent events. Tennessee 81. La. State 	 Athletic Director RayGraves The scholarship 
will be ilk Kentucky Li. Alabama 70, 01' simouniced  drive to raise moo- 

'M1 99. Out Dominion 93 	l ey from Independent sources as several otherz through whici 
Midwest 	, well as the association for the the athletic association aid 

Indiana 87. IlePaul 	Jacksonvilit- girl. 	 non-athletes each year. 
Dayton 72. Xavier, Ohio SI 1 "Even If she doesn't swim "Some of our lettermen phi Creighton 3. No Illinois 8 competitively again. we would to 

help and some JackionviLi Ditto. St. 76, Nebraska 	ilkr to have her at Florida as a ~Pcopleart. attic  raising 	rids..' So Iii. 73, No. Iowa 55 	goodwill ambassador. If Tlflth I 
Graves said. .athie*i 	 tag else," Graves said. "She in: S 	Cathie's immediate reaction Tulsa 104. No Tex Static 94 an outstanding person as well as I 
upon learning of the plan iron Far West 	 an outstanding athlete." 	an Associated Presi, newsman Utah 14H. Weit Texas St. 	

Hi'- lint thought was to offer, was: "I'd love it, but I want Ii Seattle W. Texas-El Paso 74 1 Miss Ball an Athletic grant, but hear hint 
say it 

Graves called soon after to as 

HIGHER AND HIGHER -. By Alan 	
I sure her it was true. 

1 have to tell you I've mado  
it decision to quit competing it 

swimming." Miss hail said. "0 
course, U I change my mind, 

___ 	 can always start trainini 

--- 

again."  
She hope4 to lead i more hal 

- 

Lew Resigns 
WESTBUR', 	N.Y. 	(AP) - 

Lew Barasch resigned Thursday 
rwvrt oc cc,rr.mun:ty relations director 

at Roosevelt Raceway to apes 
his 	own 	uulic 	relations 	firm, 

LOUIS JACOBS The resignation is effective Feb. 

The bass fishin' at Lemon Bluff Fishing Camp ii doln' 1 

batter than expected- Rudolph Martin got a nice bass over I 

six pounds, and lost several smaller ones while fishin' with 
_____________ - 

live shiners. W C. Marten got a nice stringer of shad, eight 

1  OCKEY RESULTS 
in all with seven roe, while tubing out of Lemon Bluff with 
a shad rig. 

Sonic of the shad catches out of the Lemon Bluff area i 

$ art! 1L11 roe, 1(&7 roe. I0&5 roe, 25&1 	roe. 50itlooks 
like the roe shad are hittin' real good. 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS A note for the shrimp dippers, the shrimp are startin'I 
to run in the Indian River. but it would be best to call over East Division 

to the coast to laid out where they are the thickest. W. L. T. Pis. 

- AREA: 	7 	- IIHEVARD, VOLUSIA & INDIAN RIVER jUOston 	-------- 211 	I10 	64 

COUNTIES Montreal 	--------26 	11 	7 	59 
Toronto 	 13 	10 	54 .........23 

- Fish caught, 	locution, 	and bait used 	- 	in 	that 	order: 
Shrimp, Outgoing tide-Oak Hill, New Smyrna; Whiting, Titus- I Nev. 	"or-k 	-----25 	18 	S 	54 

e'jlic 	yacht 	B.isin, 	Cut 	Bait 	Trout, 	ICW-Volusia, 	El 	Dora, Detroit 	--------23 	17 	$ 	54 
CihR'is1O 	, 	24 	19 	4 	52 Mosquito Lagoon, Indian & Banana Ulcers, Bree-srd & Indian 

• River ('ountics. Live Shrimp: Sheepshead, Drum, Ponce de- tte.i DieWus 

1.eur Inlet. List- & head Shrimp: Sheepsbead, Drum, Bridges, Si- 	Louis 	---- 23 	13 	II 	57 

Pilings, 	l'ier, 	Volusia. 	Brevard & 	Indian 	River Counties, Oakland 	.......17 	26 	6 	49 

F'jcidb'r c-rub'-. 	Bluefish. 	Surf-Sebastian 	Inlet, 	Spoons, 	Cut Los 	Angeles 	- 	15 	23 	6 	34 

Lei::. 	ionej,e:is. 	Surf, 	Sandflcas: 	Shad, St. 	Johns 	River, Jigs, Philadelphia 	. - - 	12 	24 	12 	36 

Spoons, 	both 	t-ustinc and trolling. Minncaita 	II 	30 	7 	29 
10 	31 	7 	27 WE'IeTIIER: Partly Cloudy and Cool Pittsburgh 	.... ., 

-- 
._._.._•.,l 	ILl... ....&. 	_S._. UII%VL1 	U(V. 	WIJLI.11 	alit' 	IV_ 	Wa 

impossible under the 	nigorca 
awinuuuig practice schedule alii 
has matni.amed the past tots 

4 .-' 	 . --years. 
1-11 11 11 she were eligible to coca 

pete for the university iug.is 
men, she said she couldn't gulL 

11 I I visualize what It would be like. 
,4/A&f .4 	5F "They are so much better,' 

1. she said. "I guess It would jus - 	-.. - be a smear. I'd be scared Ii 
. 

' death.' 
She boldi two world breast 

stroke 	record.'.-l: 14.3 	for 	10 
meters and 2:3&5 for 2W me 

I 

I 	 - itto Coach DII! Daugherty-ii op- 	 lists intwodays time  
te*latie five have 7roducw a 	 I They were reconciled to a 

I much longer wait before realir. IN. win *fld 	
AT OVER ABUNDANCE OF ENTRIES Into the lag the fruits of their endeavor. thus far and have 	
Mayfair CC Of= Goff Tournament creates this 	Of the 442 graduating college Is 	assets. Reulor 	
charming smile on pro shop receptionist Shirley stars to be snapped up In the Chile Butterworth Ii ii fist 	Oliver, Tourney Is slated for Feb. 1-2, with a Pro- 	two leagues' third combined D as ever and leading his 	
Am this Friday. (Sports Photo by John A. Spolaki) 	draft, less than halt figure to with a high shooting average 	 win jobs this summer at the 'way up ft the deble figures AFL arid NFL training camps. with ouch yams. With prae- 

tIm and a little more experl- 
Injuries will scratch some of the 

A Sure Cure Is rookies. but most of the drop. ne seven font sophomore nuts simply won't have the shill- 
Paul Crouse will undoubtedly 	 ty to make the big jump to the 
he the big man ft his coming 
high school yesra. 

hard knocks of the pro game. 
Last yest, the pro clubs spent 

meet an old ilval and It should At The Mayfai*r and signing rookie prospects.

Again tonight, Lyman will more than 14 million scouting 

he Interesting to a" If 	 Cincinnati's AFL expansion 
Daugherty's squad can break 	fly JOHN A. SPOLSEI 	tar, P. Barkhouse, G. Jones team opened Its first season 
the lee and defeat the tough 

Herald Sport. Editor 	and E. Pennell. 	 with 23 first-year men on the 
Iletand crew who captured the 	 Some of the outEanding roster. Los Angeles and New 
prevkius match this season If you're a weekend golfer 

early entries Included Dan Orleans of the NFL went with 
against the Bounds, 71-115. 	and having your 'problems" Gran.y 

- L4)kTt, N.Y., Just two aoiece. 
Probable starters for the with the white pellet, a sure Herb Hooper 

- Richmond, Vs., I As It turned out. the 1999 rook. 
traveling Corrylinunds tonight cure is to be at. the Mayfair hans Merrell - Mt. Vernon, I it crop was one of the best In re-
will be Butterworth along with Country Club this weekend for Ohio and .11 Jewell of Alpine, cent years. 
Crouse at the guard spots, the 4th Annual Mayfair Open. New Jersey. 	 I Detroit's Earl MeCuhlouch, 
Taking the forward slots In to- 	Of no little Importance to 	Included in the latest list Atlanta's Claude Humphrey. 
night's OBC match will be the 2-lo golfers expected to be of mailed entries are former Philadelphia's Tim Rossavich 
brothers Mark and Tom Dnvi- on hand for the two day event Masters Champions. 	and Cleveland's Marvin Up- 
.11. At the post slot will 	. is the $5,O0 purse. Entries 	According to Whelahel, show. all No. I picks, had stand- 
nigh jumping Rick jn 	closed on Monday, the first 1546 Masters Champ Her. out freshman seasons in the 

Tonight' match will he in time in the history of the ass Keiser. Bob Hamilton NFL.. Bob Johnson of Cinein- 
Detand's 111gb School with I 

event. 	 -former PGA Champ and I nati. Miami's Larry Cionka, 
the, JV contest at 11:311 p.m. 3lon' than likely, many of Waite,' flurkeine - former Kansas City's Mo Moorman and 
followed at b p.m. with the the local golfers will be talc- Mastei'a and PGA Champion l Ruffalo'sHaven Moses were 
varsity episode. 	 lag an active part on Friday, all will be competing in the nmon the first round choice, 

Jan. 31 in the Pm-Am, consist- tamuaaeat. 	 who clicked in the AFL. 
lar of one pro and one am.- Expected to carry the long However, running back Paul 
taut for two man teams, En- drives and glory for the local Robinson of Cincinnati and do. Excess 	trants may play In the Pm-Am golfing fraternity are such I fensive back George Atkinson of 
without playing to the tourna-- luminaries as Jim Brass - Or- Oakland emerged as the best of 
meat. 	 lando CC, Bill Morgan-South the AFL lot. Robinson was the In 	Gifts? 	Last vent's winner was Sloe flicige CC of I)eLand, Bill 1 Bengali' fifth pick in the draft Norman who carded a 137, one 1 Meyers - Riverview Beach, I and Oakland didn't tab Atkinson 

TAMPA, Fla. (APi - Player stroke better than Dave Wal- 1 Daytona and Ballard Beasley I until the seventh round. 
who participated In the All A- tens. There was a two-way tie from Brooksville. 	 I The world champion New merican Bowl College All-Star t for third place last year be- 	The public Is invited to come York Jets got plenty of mileage football game in Tampa may be tween ii. Watson and E. Della , out and watch some of got!- from offensive tackle Sam Wal- required to reimburse the Na- ' Torre, bath of whom fired dome great compete over one 	, their No, 3 pick, But their tional Collegiate Athletic Asso, 139s, giving way to a six-way of the most picturesque golf top choice, touted fullback. Lee ciathm for gifts i escess of al tie' for fourth place. including i courses in the southeast, with White, injured a knee In the lowable limits. 	 in the log-jam with I41e were Mike Whelehel serving as hont first game and was lost for the Walter Byers. NCAA execu- ii. Capps. P.Treham,.1.Thy- _ pro and tournament director. _ remainder of the season. tive secretary, said Monday at 
Gainesville the organization will 
require member schools to d 	 ABA AlleStars Meet Tonight duct the over-rinvmeflts from 
participating players scholar- 
ship aid. 	 LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) 

- West All-Star team is Dem'er's Minnesota Pipers, completed The athletes also will 
be' The second annual American Wayrie Hightower, one of the - his roster with Jim Ligon of barred from further collegiate 

Basketball Associations All- two player, picked b the coa cli - Kentucky and Art Heymas of competition, he' said. 	 for his team, 	 Minnesota, But Vince Thornton, a Tampa Star Game will be played 
to. "The writers and broadcast- 

- The West will be gunning for attorney who en-directed the night with Coach Alex Hannum 's go with the 
glamor boys," its first victor)' after losing the game. said the NCAA never told I of the West hooking for a sleeper Hannum said Monday. ""There's Initial encounter 126-120 at mdi- the bowl's promoter, what pay to pull out a victory, 	

nothing wrong with that. but I anapolis last year, merits were allowable. 	i The sleeper on Hanflufli's added Hightower to help us win 	-- 
I game." D0t$I1  FOR HIM? • By Alan Maw - Hightower has averaged 14.5 

fo 7,r 	 NBA for the Rockets, but Hannum 

SCORES 
"c- 	 points and 91 rebounds a game 

V/7Zf,C M,Y%Q ,T' 
- 	* ai 	5,wjMa$71v 	says these figures do not tell the  

entire story Of the player, 
worth. 

/\ . 	 "He has great ability to Play By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS defense," Hannum explained. 	 NBA "He is big enough to guard a! 
	

Eastern Division 
_ 	101.1 /,9 _____ big man and still agile enough 	 W. I., Pet. G.B. 

' 

.) 	

.:_"_•' 

to handle a good-sized guard." 	Baltimore -. 35 14 .714 - 	q 

4i2 ALEX 	 ___ 
After newsmen picked the PhUa'pnia .. 34 14 708 	% 

'1 ':, - 

	

______ 	first 10 members of th, two Boston 	32 17 .653 3 WANMI//4, 	 ____ 
- - . 	 ______ 	ing, coach of the East All-Stars, Cincinnati - 26 23 .531 9 each selected te 0 more. 	Detroit 	.. 21 29 .420 14'i 

COCO4'LP ' 	 ; '' £. 	
hiannum's other choice was1iIwaok 	. 15 36 .294 21 

t' 4iY 	
... _____ 	

Slerv Jackson of Los Angeles 	Western Division while Harding, coach of the Los Angeles 34 17 ,667 - 

squads. Hannum and Jim Hard- 	York ,. 34 21 .618 4 

" '.' ______________________ - 
wisr 7D 	 Atlanta .....33 19 .635 UI 

,,,' 	 . 	- -. ,.' 	
.. -ii' 

q 	

Salty Parker, Mel McGahit.j San Fran, -- 22 28 	.440 1l 
.:'- ''iI Buddy Hancicen and Jim Owens Chicago .... 22 30 .423 123 t" - 	.I\' 

	la 

- 	 ' 	 1Lt 	Walker. 	 Phoenix -. - - 10 42 .192 24a 

will coach the- 11oust 	Astros San Diego .. 22 30 .423 12'a 441jRi.4ff 	-. 
. \. next season under Manager Seattle ..... 16 36 .306 11"i 

- 

- 1,'1 

CA, 	s 25 	; 	- 
--. 

- 
/-ii 1' 

I Nt 
a, 	 ,r. 	'Zdl 1. 'i:J" 
- 	A-.. 'r ,4";' 

- 	- 

'74.4V0,01   r•sr ..-.' 	- A' 
1!! .4$' Tht' . t/f_ 

4c4.!. 4W ;';t- .11--has __ Ily nVA94 OWALC 

Jr_ IN ,&.is Sld 

RESULTS I 
1 8y TILE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PARIS. Franc. - Juarez de 
Lima, liii. Brazil. and Sole'y-
maiie Diaulo. 25, )'rauce. drei. 

TOKYO. Japan-Hiroshi Ko-
tbayaahL U0I. Japan. oulpotni-
ed Top George. 130, New 
Zealand. 10. 

- 	-i tue 'itd!-.'i'.l I ,ILCFI:edtate I.oi.'ue "IC pict ured left to right. 
,j inn.' iatf!i1d, ('harleic Wakefield, and Robert Ashby. Back 

Lh.k 	j'k:iw, Junie '.Sts,,iiuio.aae, und Byron !tol,Iitaofl. 
(Herald Spurts Photo) 

REX LI9110I . . . Always In The Best Of Spirits 

off 	 SAVE 
AT THE 

LIQUOR MART OF VALUES 

310 EAST FIRST ST. 
IETWEEN SANFORD & PALMETTO 

3?24B36 

ubbsrRhampa.....52 27 
,lizgss 	.......... ,......... 49 	31 
tformaha .................. 45.5 34.1 
flees. -------- 
miounesmento ........ 431 36.1 

hisas Cattle ,...... 38.5 41.1 
uve)npss ..................21 43 
ostsya ........................ 25.5 54.1 
IOWLERS OF THE WEEL 
lot Richards Plus 55 pIns 
lot Button Pins 52 PIns 
'aye Carroll Plus 71 Plus 
(ICR GAMES AN DSERIEI 
991195.1150/5U1-4). Button 
99-Evelyn Wagner 
781155/454-Dot RtpI,y 
70-Bernie, Chads 
99-Kathy Cooper 
69--Lucky Payne 
67-Gladys Downey 
62-Elaine Marston 
53-.Nona Wagner 
67-Dot Diehards 
501I5&-Paye Carroll 
511152-flelen Fefebt 

Split Coovurrilsu. 
.10,2.10, ().6-.10L_Faye Carroll 
10-thad Downey 
4--Jean Mello 
-10-Dot Ripley 

SANFORD MEN'S 
HDCP. DULS. 

WI 
enart.Kenbi ................ 47 21 
'N.e-Johnson •.....,. ..... 40 	21 
hzggan-Sehaffer ........ 39 21 

hick-Waggoner ... _... 34 21 
'eacock.l.avfji ............ 31 It.  
luehart-Mftebefi ........28 41 
lapl.s.I)o'rto ............27 41 
ohenty.Rnbhipon ------ 211 41.1  
11011 GAMES AND RER1E 
221526-A1 Waggoner 
89/521-Ray Robinson 
96/519-Don Peacock 
98 /505-Gordon Senart 
76/501-George KenIa 
03/487-A. J. Chick 
00/444-Fal Johnson 

.J'r DOWLERErMS 
W L 

enkarik 	....................51 	s 
1atil IIaterlals 	47.5 281 
Inward's Atlantic ....40 36 
Vlthi Amoco ............31) 87 
bn Ward Agency .... 38 38 
Ln4:r_uiv, Printing 33.5 421 
1 A 	11 Vending ... - 30 46 
ordon', Pill Hollers 25 61 
(IOU GAMES AND BERM  
62-Jeannie Adams 
13/466-Alice Best 
74/499-Sue Golan 
48/541-Elaine Kostival 
77/450-Clojs Owens 
74/463-.Jami Gold 
651526-Bee Adams 
81-Peg Patsy 
81/483-Pranki, Kaiser 

cLial 
71437-Elfis Oldham 
70/410-Marie Holtier 
55/420-Evelyn Britton 

TURKEYS 
vilyn Britten 
ochelle Whitley 
ev Adam. 
!Aire Kos-tiv*l 7 In a row 

IWLITh 
.10-...Slaii'y Murphy 
.3-Jimi Gold 
-hO---Cloj, Owens 
.7-1e9 patsy 
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aoww's A.ADVENTU1, owned by Ma. Viola 
'uther 

 
was d.clsred "Best Local Do(" at the 20th 

All &ssd Dog Show, sponsored by the Cal 
Florida Keinel Club recently. Trophies were also 
awarded to Mrs Kastnar when the Doberman 
pinscher was declared local working group winner 
and reserve winner Doberman. "Adventurer" was 
deClared "best local Doberman" when be was six 
months old and was best In match In May of 1966 
and reserve winner by the Doberman Pinscher Club 
of Florida In Hialeah in June of last year. His other 
recognitions include best In match In Orlando last 
year and rderve winner in Miami In June, last 
year; Best Local Doberman In Orlando In June, 
1161; Best American Bred Dog In October last 
year In Houston, TeL and many efter awards. 

Yo 

STS! 

TODAY 

WEDNESDAY 

THURSDAY 

FRIDAY 

(And Even the 

First of F.b,u.ri) 

SATURDAY 

MANY STOlES OflN LATE 
FOR YOUR CONV$NISNCII 

- 	, 
, 	r 	'- 	- 	' 	"' 	• L 

•- 

MRS. WII,IaIAM VINV4G, incoming prei(Ient of 
the Deltona Fire I)epnrtment Auxiliary (right), is 
welcomed by Mrs. Edna Payne retiring president. r 
Other officers Installed are,trs. Gordon 	Lowe, 4 vice preidsnt; Mrs. John Routier, secretary, and 
Mrs. Gene Nesheim, treasurer. 

(Photo by Mildred Haney) 

NO WAIT1N 
FOR LANIS 

LANES AVAHAIL 
EVERY NPHT 

JET 
LANES 

0..,. Nt 

MRS. NORMAN WAGNER. prdent of the Del-
tons Woman's Club, presented $100 check to Jack 
Levinson, chairman of the Deltons Volunteer Fire 
Department's fund drive. The donation brings red 
mark of the thermometer on display at Deltona 
Shopping Plaza up to $6.000. Goal of the drive this 
year is $15,000. 	(Photo by Mildred Haney) 

TODAY 

2:30 
p 	 7:00 
iui C.ntw 	:25 

I.) 
it IN THE 
NIL SUIT" 

II POOH" 

THE LINSTH OF PIOGIAL. 

DOZEN" 
I- 
). AND THE UGI.Y" 

fl: 

L-4AMIUNG 

For Miles Around! 

ILY 

TION 

TER 

ALI 

TH CHILD 

lICE OF ONII 
UDAY. SATURDAY 

E. CHESTER 

Bare Facts Displayed 

By Actors In Ile Flesh 
ANN ARBOR. Multi. (APi — each other from head to toe" 

Six actors 	and four actresses created it furor itmung state leg- 

were arrested Sunday at  islators. 
- 

University 	of 	Michigan 	after 
Stati- 	Sen. 	Gilbert 	Ruraley. 

performing in a play in which 
- Ann 	Arbor 	Republican, 	said 
Sunday nigt 	of my cal- 

the 	stripped naked. Iviitues 	will 	no 	doubt 	be 
They '.'rre ordered to appear i shocked" when he reports to the 

in District Court in Ann Arbor ,  stun- Senate this week. 
today 	on 	idctent 	rxpour- flow,'v.r, 	I,) iv '.'ersity 	Presi 
charges 	winch carry 	it 	maxi dent 	litititicti Fleming. who did 
niuui penalty of on.- year in jail no,  attend. defended the play in 
and it $500 fine. Police did not a statement Saturday. in which 
relt-ata- the names of those 	or lit- ajud nudit' 	was difficult to 
rt-stt-ti descrltiv 	an 	obscene, 	and 	at 

The 	menibers 	of 	the 	New question was "the context with- 
York 	comnaim - 	the 	Perform- in which nudity occurred 
ant 't 	Group, 	removed 	their 	Academic 	and 	professional 
clothes for 15 minutes a third of 	people regarded the play, a con. 
the 	way 	through 	the 	3-hour 	temporary version of Euripides' 
play. "Jwnysue In IL" and for 	"Bitctthse." its worthy of son- 
20 minutes at the end. 	 ntis cunidi'ratiun. Fleming sild. 

Advance billing that the ac- I 
toes 	would 	"kiss 	and 	fondle 

1$  

Fromb 51111111 

DAR ES SALAMI! (APi 
France has been asked to lilt a 
bun pre%ent.iiig 	Cunsorains liv 	 I 
ing in Tanzania from visiting 
their homes in the Frencbruled 
Comorea, a group of islands in 
the Indian Ocean north of Mala 
gasy Republic. 	 - 

• The Lain was -quite contrur 
to 	French 	democratic 	princ'i 
plea,' 	Mr. A. Saghir. leader of 
the National Liberation Mine 

ë meat 	of 	Comoro 	(Molinacol 
• said here The movement seeks I - 	_indr1&m&=t_1=thiP iuiutiti. 	: 	• 

- 	j 
President de Gaulle should cc 

member the ucrfflces of East 
African Comorians offered to 
wards Franc, during the Second 	 • -- -. 
Wrid War. ht added. 

J. The nation's working force In- 	FLIPPING HER WIG. ar.  
e1des about 40 per cent of Lii. 	tress Pamela Tim. shakes 

,vow from arpèee,as.  population. The mmainder ar UII too young to works  retired or 
hi4ipt 	 - 

SEAMLESS STRETCH 

w NOV 

WIN MIIIs do besv 
Is ss 1. Psi. 1. 71S-1001 

(MAIb *cLflIR) 

MELODEE 
SEAN 1I 

MAThS. 7 • 
ONO" A$ 	PIL 32142$3 

PANTY HOSE 

3 PAIRS of SIscks 

Dry Clsansd • • . ouIy'r 

one of R.k's Cols..p virs .c$ia.fl, dry sl..s.d ii psin 
Of sl.gks Within Iii. 11-lb. capsHv of L.W "------ 	.p.r 5jjjjw5 is is p.rses.l a$$smdmas. $. hisur. 4.4 yes ,.suI,. 
s.fisf.c$.iy ..tvjc.. 

Put! U.. of up494.$. l.u.d,y .qulpsesf. pusSy of 1.5 ws,, t..n. building -.. cold ..d dirty wiud. 

PAWNG Pot CVII n C&M AT ISIS -- 

ROIS CO1N.0P LAUNDRY 
AND DRY C&IANN 

OPEN 710 AM - 50:35 PM OWSISI IS AJTIT 

Per 

Valentines 
H CW*  

$psd  Má,.'i 
VthIiu 

Vduiiu Py 

£ST ARRIVED: 
N.wt"p.i, A 

*TS 	U 

$119  PAIN 

HERMAN'S BAG 

"C 

INSANPOIDPLAZA 

TWO &a  

ui 	WL  S .ts 	 Kam $22 

SIZES 14, 16, 1$, 20. SAUSAGE 

SAVINGS UP TO 

1/2  -PRICE 

Matchng Patterns and Colors Luxuries., 

4.j 
uOWvuS • - • • • $1 u 

61 
 

Face Cloths • • . 63C 

Wash Cloths  

MANY MANY OTHERS! 

OPEN TIL 9 P.M. TO SERVE YOU 

U S.hI at Dressy Dresses 	

-21 
 SWO mW Fw" UNW 	lbe 

_____ 

Limited Q...t1Iy 

P..I.dDsvslsid 	

(LIMITt 2) 

Holcomb's 
- 

CARDS and GIFTS 	
Robes and sieepwear

AN Prk" to CWWI 

	

SHRIMP •....•.•.•...... 
SANPOIDPLAIZA 

BRIGADIER General Ralph Davis of the 53rd In-
fantry Brigade, Florida Army National Guard, was 
guest speaker for kiwanis Club meeting at the 
Deltona Inn, using as his subject "The Guard's 
Roll in Civil Disturbances." Welcoming him is Dave 
Lang, club president. In civilian life, Davis Is 
exeeutie assistant to State Treasurer Broward 
Williams. 	 (Photo by Mildred Haney) 
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